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Officials search for answers 
By Joe Littrell 
Special Assignment Writer 
Law enforcement officials 
continued interviewing residents 
and neighbors Mon13Y for leads on 
the arson-spawned fire Iha l has 
killed four SIUC students. 
Nir.c residents of the building 
have n OI been located for 
interViews by the police and 
Carbondale Police Chief Don 
Strom urged those res idents to 
COlHaCI the police. 
Abelll 20 ca ll s wil h pos sible 
leads from neighborhood residents 
and othcr~ also .::. rc being 
invcstlg.lIcd. Strom said . 
Fire fi g ht e rs re ught the blaze 
~:.trl~ S unda~ m o rnin g at The 
Pyrarmd .. ap:tI1n1cnl complex. 504 
S. R;!\\ Img~ . for morc than an hour 
.. rli.';' I.lI:lIlg alcn~d by Ih.: building', 
:Illio mali c alarm .. , Moq of the 
bui lding ' .. .J...; n:~idcnt .. c,c:aped the 
blate. '-C\'c ral b~ jumpmg from the 
upper noors. 
Cheng Ted Wong. 2.1. Ronald 
A. Moy. 13. Kimioko Ajioka. 25. 
i.t nd L:ti Hu ng T am. 23 . were 
pronounced dC:ld Sunday. Nine 
more were taken 10 area hospll <.tls. 
A me moria l ~crvice for those 
\'ho died in the blaze "ill be al I 
p .m. Fri da ) I II Shyroc k 
Auditorium. 
Of Ihosl.' nine . Mazl ina Ab 
W:lhid . 28 . and Amir S ingh. 19. 
remain in critical condi'-i on ~ polic(' 
sa id. Gcrgana Zlatc,' a. 21. and 
Si mona Dimitrova. 23. have been 
upgraded from critical to stable 
condi tion. Four others remain in 
stab le condi tion . a nd o ne was 
released after treatment. 
The building itsclf was up tn city 
codes. Ca rbondale Fire Chief 
Clifford Manis said. 
Despite rulnors. all but two of the 
rCl)m s had functioni ng smoke 
deleeton;. Manis !'aid. 
Caroondalc Police are utilizing 
all pos~ ible resources 10 investigate 
the blaze. Strom said. including the 
Federal Burea u of Alcohol. 
Tobacco and J:ircamls' 17-l1lcmber 
National Response Team. the state 
Fire Marsha!' :. Office. Ihe stale 
Po ilec Divi s ion of Crimina l 
In\'e~ug.ilion. and slue Police. 
see tNVESnG~nON , page 5 
Staff Photo by Ed Ftnke 
Dana Williams, who works for Bonnie Owens Property Management, organizes clothes for the 
victims who lost their belongings in Sunday's fire. Many clothes have been donated by the 
Carbondale community and more donations ara being accepted. Clothing and food can be 
picked up by the victims of the fire In the Pyrllmld office , • 504 S . Rawlings, 
Students fear for their safety 
Despite police assurances, some suspect racial problems 
By John McCadd there, or at least I don ' t want to on purpose, they wanted to kill 
and Teri Lynn Carlock believe it if it 's true," Choi said. somebody. 
Special Assignment Writers "That would be discrimination. .'. think maybe somebody must 
slue student leong Hoon Choi 
says he has fe lt at home since he 
firs t sct foot in Carbondale about 
three yean, ago. 
But now C hoi. a se nior in 
electrical engineering from Korr!\. 
has a few noubts. 
He. like many olher international 
s tudent s . said he is panicking 
because of a n arso n fi re ea rl y 
Sunday morning at The Pyramids 
apartment complex that killed four 
interna:ic:1al students. 
"I don·lthin' they'd make a fi re 
because internat ional students livL 
" NOI many people have been of hated the manager of the 
mean 10 me, and I real ly don' t care building or they did not have any 
about that anyway:' he said. '" good feelings for The Pyramids 
know they (American students) are apartments." 
not any better than me - we have Although Choi does not live in 
the same chance - 24 hours a day, The Pyramids, he said he plans to 
365 days a year, 10 do the same apply for rue inswance. 
things." "When I heard the stOt)' from my 
Choi said it makes him sick that friends. we talked a lot about fire 
the fire was declared ar son by insurance - how we have to get 
investigators. individual policies." he said. " . 
" If someone made the fire, they have a rue alann in my apartment 
must be the devil- Io have caused but I'm going to do somelhing 
the deaths of four people and injury more because I'm wonied." 
of others:' he said. ··Sure. it can 
happen on accident. but if it was sct _INTERNATIONAL, page 6 
slue steps in 
to help victims 
pick up pieces 
By David R. Kazak 
General Assignment Writer 
The University. which has been 
criticized in the pallt for not doing 
enough to help victims of d isaster. 
is working in the shadow of 
staggering community help to assist 
fire victims in every way they can. 
school officials said. 
In 1989. a fire ki lled one SIUC 
st udent and displaced five mhers . 
At the time. cri ticism arose abou t 
the University's actions taken after 
the disastcr. 
Sunday' s arson fire . in which 
four slue students were killed. 
nine others were injured and 32 
were displaced from their homes. 
has once again raised questions of 
how the University will handle the 
situation. Assistant Vice Presidcnt 
of Studen! Affairs Lawrence Juhlin 
sa id so far the University's 
response to the situation has been 
very smooth. but he also mentioned 
the main re ason for ease of 
assistance is what the community 
has done to help out the victims. 
'Things could be a lot different: ' 
he said . "The apartmen t 
management helping the displaced 
students find places to live has 
definitely been a great help." 
The question brought up three 
years ago was whether the 
Univen;ity has a standing policy on 
what it should do in the event of 
such a disaster. At the time. JI'hIin 
said di sasters a re individual 
s ituatio ns and a blanket policy 
would not work. 
"We evaluate Ihe needs of the 
student at the time of the disaster 
and proceed with these needs in 
mind." he said. 
Yet the University has cen ain 
step s it takes in the event of 
devastaling fire s such as the fi re 
Sunday and another fire eartier this 
semester in which slue students 
were involved. . 
see UNIVERSITY, page 5 
Mosque destruction triggers 
India riots; at least 200 dead 
Somalia awaits arrival of troops 
. Los Angeles TIITlEIS violrnt anti-Hindu demOD-
stmioos in a half m.n cilios in 
NEW DELHI, India- At Bangladesh ODd PAkistan , 
least 200 people were killed and neighboring Muslim COIIIIIries, 
hundreds injured Monday II wltiIe ada cIIIIIes IIId peat:e6II 
bloody tdigj;lus rioo eruptt:d in ~ _ JqJOdedin ..... 
cities and 10W)1S IICro.S India II divene II Iran, lid t..tiI. 
after the desrrucIion by tJenzirjd Dub.i and Britain, Rial_, 
Hindu mililO.nts t~ a revered tensions tbreatened to engnIf 
Muslim mosque in the northern SouIIt Asia in religious UIIIOII. 
city of Ayodhya. 
Scores also weie wounded in -INDIA, .,.... 5 
DE photographer Federal team to aid 
shoots fatal blaze in in '/estigation of 
whi le home burns suspected arson 
- Story on page 3 - Story on page 3 
--
Los Angeles Times 
MCGADISHU . Somalia- The 
price of machine guns plummeted 
Monday. and the broken dirt tracks 
lead ing o ut of thi s devastated 
capital were fi lled with dozens of 
"Mad Max" jeeDs. bris tling with 
anti -ai rcraft weapons and armed 
teenagers in T-shirts. as one of the 
the g lobe's most impoverished. 
anarchic spots prepared fo r the 
arrival of order. 
Less than 48 hours before the 
ex""cted dawn landing of up to 
1.800 U.S . Marines on Moga-
Opinion ~ -See page 4 Special page -See page 7 Classified -See page 1t Cloudy Hlgh_ 
dishu's beach heads, two U.s. F-14 
fighter jets buzzed here just before 
noon, dropping flares on the airport 
in a gesture seen by many as a 
herald of peace and others as a 
warning of what could become a 
new and very different war. 
A few )'oung. anned SomaJis-
in streets that have no electricity, 
110 water, no signs and thousands of 
l ittl e trees c rackin g the ir way 
through forgotten concrete--did 
speak with some pride about the 
prospect of being disanned by a 
see SOMAUA. page 5 
Victims remembered 
by fellow students, 
profs 
-Story vn page 7 
Gus Bode 
Gus says let's hope this aid 
continues to be humanitarian. 
Swim teams notch 
first-place finishes 
at invitational 
- Stc)ry on page 16 
Page 16 December R. 1992 
Sports 
D.uh I ~\PIl . 1I1 • SlIlIrlurnIIlIllClI ... ' niH""I , .It« .lrhnnd.lll' 
Swimmers finish first in invitational 
Davis finishes 
first in 4 events 
By Andy Graham 
Sports Writer 
The slue women's swim learn 
ended the first half of its season on 
a positive note. 
The SaJukis added one more 10 
their winning streak of three thi s 
weekend when they swam their 
\AJay to become champions at the 
BearcallnvitalionaJ. 
Training pays off for slue men 
By Andy Graham 
SportsWriter 
Training paid off for Saluki 
men's s wimming team as it 
stepped up and took over at the 
Bca rcat In v itational. junior 
Kevin Rosepapa said. 
"We were rested and sharper. I 
was really impressed and think 
the training paid ofr:- Rosepap. 
said. 
SIUC overpowered the other 
five team s in the Invitational 
with 1.205 points. Kenyon 
followed with 802. Ci nc inall i 
finished third with 609. 
Louisville had 437. X<2vier had 
195 and Oberlin College had 58. 
Freshman Ward Bmcken. who 
finished first in the 500 freestyle. 
said that the team did great this 
weekend. 
"Everybody was try ing their 
hardest. ·· Bracken sa id. "We 
outnumbered them in the final s. 
Where we had seven in the 
fina ls. they had on ly one. We 
were pre ll y dominant in thi s 
meet with each of us trying for 
our best ti mes:' 
see MEN, page 15 
exi ting Friday's pre liminary 
round~ in first place by a 49-poim 
margin. Kenyon College was in 
second wi th 124. The ~ame pace 
was kept by bOlh teams. emering 
the rioal round 50 po int s apart. 
SIUC was at 584. 
"Thi s mee t wa s a true leam 
effon. 1 was really impresscJ wi lh 
how Ihey jusl kepi swimming fa'il 
and movi ng up day after ~:ty." 
Kluemper ~aid . 
The meet was o ne which the 
Salukis had been looking towards 
for quite some time. coach Mark 
Kluemper said. 
SI UC was amongst nationally 
recogni7..ed competition. including 
Kenyon College. whom the 
Sal uki s found most challenging 
and Lou isvi lle . a team with notable 
individual talent and host team 
Cincinani. who has reccntly been 
r.mked a top 25 learn in the nalion. 
Thc Sal uk is got a head c arly. 
The learn ~ \a. .. am many pcr.-on'll 
best times. bUI Ihe learn s l~md out 
was fre shman Melani e Da v is. 
Davis finished first in four event!-. 
and one rclay. In one of her fir"t 
place fini shes. D3 vis swam an 
see WOMEN. page 15 
Jackson tells 
ownersneed 
forchanges 
Zapnews 
LOUISVILLE - Major league 
baseball owners voted 15- J3 Monday to 
renpcn 'negotiatiOlls wilh lhe players ' 
union on a coll ec ti ve bargaining 
agreement. The currem agreement was 
to run out on December 31, 1993. The 
reopening of the negotiations leaves the 
option open for the owners to lock the 
players out of spring training next 
spring. 
Owners locked out the players for 32 
days prior to the I m season. 
Earlier. the Rev . Je sse J ac kson 
addressed the owners. Jackson came to 
speak about the currenl racial climate in 
major league baseball. in light of the 
recent allegations surrounding 
Cincinnat · Reds owner Marge Schou. 
Jac~son ""as flanked by fonner major 
leaguers Frank Robinson. Dave Parker 
and Leon Durham and by c ivil rights 
activi sts Andrew Young and Russell 
Means. 
While not specifically mentioning 
Schott. Jackson lold Ihe owners there is a 
need for " inslilul ional change" in 
baseball. He said the owne(s attempts 
at self-policing, using "foxes to guard 
the henhouse," has led 10 Ihe owners 
being embamissed by Schon' s conduct. 
Before speaking to Ihe owners. 
Jackson he ld a press briefing, telling 
reponers that major-league owners had a 
greater opportunity to help baille the 
problem of racism than most groups 
because of the high visibility of Iheir 
business. He also referred to baseball's 
protection from ant itrust laws. saying 
that protection remains in effeci even 
though baseball's owners have ' not been 
"altogether responsible." 
Jackson said he was also concemed by 
what he said was baseball's exclusion of 
minority players from coaching and 
front-office positions once their playing 
days are over. 
He said his Rainbow Coalition will 
_ BASEBAll, page 15 
Staff Photo by Ed Finke 
Pole position 
Sopho~ll>re Mike Claycombe works on his vaulting. Claycombe and other 
SIUC vaulters were geHing in some practice at the Recreation Center 
Monday afternoon. 
MVCseason 
not far away 
for Salukis 
By Karyn Viverito 
Sports Writer 
Clear the way for the basketball Salukis. The 
li st can go on from Street and Smith's 10 Thl' 
Sponing News to the NCAA 1 991-9~ prcview. 
The slue men's team finds itse lf sitt ing on top 
of the polls and named as the team to lead the 
Missouri VaHey Conference. 
Being led by the MVC ... unanimous ~Iect ion 
for all-conference . senior forward Ashraf 
Amaya. SIUC has a combinat ion of s ize and 
experic.nc.e thaI is going to be hard for other 
MVC teams to beat. sa id Illinois State (:oach 
Bob Bender. 
slue and the res t of the MVC i~ now 
concerning itself with non-l.:onferencc games in 
the beginning stretch of the season. bUI the 
coming of January and the stan of MVC action 
is not far away. 
In the lasl three seasons. S)"UC has won Iwo 
MVC championships. but it has failed to make it 
to the NCAA Tournament because it did nOI win 
the MVC conference lOumamcnt at the end of 
the sc'lson lhat cams the learn an automatic bid. 
TIlis is pan ly due to Ih.: ii:;e in the lalcill and 
competition in the MVC over the j'ast couple of 
years and Saluk i hc::d coach Rich rl .:-rrin said it 
does not look to get any easier. 
··Although I thought the conference v. as lOugh 
a year ago. I find that it has IInproved g<.. ing inlo 
Ihis season." he sai.:t . " II is going 10 be to.tgh for 
us to repeat as conference champion:.. :md :1 will 
be a great challengt· ... 
The threl' tcan:s th'lI have "'-... en predIcted b) 
mosl publicati o n), and th e MVC coac he ... 
t.hem~l\'es 10 give slue Lx' run for the litle arc 
Illinoi s Stale. Southwest Missouri St ate and 
Tulsa. 
IS tied the Saluki3 fo r lhe MVC titl e la:'1 
season posting a conference record of 14-4 in a 
season performance that earned Bender Coach 
of the Year after taking the Rcdbird)o, from la~ 1 
place to first in one season. 
This season could be as promising for Ihe 
Redbirds with ISU returning four staners to the 
floor to produ ce a team lhal ha s a s trong 
see BASKETBAll, page 15 
Salukis to see tough competition from 2-0 TTU 
ByJayReed 
SportsWriter 
As finals week approaches. ' he SIUC 
women's baskctDalI team faces a tough test 
as 2..0 Tennessee T ~h books into the Arena 
tonight. 
The Golden Eaglettes. which hold a four-
game losing streak against the Salukis. emer 
the 7:05 contest averaging 81.5 points and 
42.5 rebounds in victories over Florida and 
the UT -Chattanooga. 
Saluki head coach Cindy SCOIt said the 
SaJukis wi ll have a tough lime matching up 
against the Tennessee Tech defense. 
"The thing that scares me the most is Ihat 
they have such a good. powerful defense. 
and our offense is liOt lhal good." she said. 
Leading the way for the Golden Eaglettes 
is sen ior cen ter Roschcllc Vaughn . The 
Charlotte. Tenn .. native has averaged l O.5 
point s and 8.5 rebou nd s in TTU' s two 
viclories this season. Vaughn was an a1I-Ohio 
Valley Conference pick last season finishing 
first in field goal percentage in the ove with 
.602. second in scoring at 18 points a g~lIne 
and eighth in rebounding with 8.4 a game. 
"Vaughn is it very dominant and powerfu l 
post play..: :- and (senior guard Dana) Bilyeu 
can shool the lights out of the perimeter:' 
SCOIt said. 
Bilyeu is averaging 15 point ..:: ~!"!~ 4.5 
rebounds a game. Bilyeu was 14th in the 
nation last year in three pointers onnecting 
on 8 I of 208 for .302 percent. 
TTU has won three consecutive (" .10 
Vall ey Confe re nce Ii ti e s and have becn 
invited to the CAA to urn a me nt four 
ccnsecuti ve years. 
··Our programs are vcr, ~i milar. and this 
has lurned out to be a n~al little senes for 
us .' Scon said. "This will be another toueh 
game for us." ~ 
T he Salukis balanced scoring ;.lIIack of 
Ani ta SCOII . Ke lly Finh. Ang ie-Rougeau ' . 
Robin Smith and Tiffany Bolden wi ll try and 
get the Salukis to the .500 mark at 2-2 with a 
wm. 
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Ov - TAN SUPER SA LO-N , I The Ult mate Tanning .... E.xperience I I "The Tanl'!,~t',~ ~on of the 90 's" I Sa~t~ , Glaus .S!' ys I "Don't be,a lf1!Opr1a~tishiJde of pale!" I 
I 100 Min~tes For~nly $18.99 I 
Dai/yEgyptinn 
I E. Grand Mall 'e~plreS 12-;,14-92 457-TANU I 
I.iiii ____  _____ ... -:=====::~~:: 
,11111111 .. 11111 ... - II .. " , 
NOTICE 
! XEROX COPY I 
SALE I 
31/!i~1~~~~1 
Auto Fed or Sell Service 
Minimum 100 copies I 10,000 or more 
3 cents per CODY 
(mu" hoYe O)UpcM 
• Egyptian Photo I I 717 S. Illinois 529-1439 . i I ....... ~!E!!~!.~~...J 
CITY OF CARBONDALE 
Property Owners/Property Managers/ 
Landlords and Residents 
On November 17,1992, the C~y 01 Carbondale revised the minimum secumy standards lor door 
and window lock lor all residentaal dwellings located w~hin the C~y lim~s 01 Carbondale. Ellective 
February 1, 1993, the revised security standards will require all exterior windows other than Ii xed 
windows or those designed not to be opened less than twelve(12) feet oil of ground level to have 
locking devices installed. Also, the secur~y standards will require locks on all entrances and 
patio doors. 
The Building and Neighborhood Services Division in conjunction with the Carbondale Police and 
Fire Departmenls, Scull ern Illinois University Law Enforcement Program and Murdale True 
Value Store w,lI conduct seminars concerning the new security standards on: 
December 9, 1992, at 3:00 p,m, and 7 :00 p,m, 
January 27,1 993, at 3:00 p,m, and 7:00 p,m, 
Seminars will be held in the C~ Hall Council Chambers, 609 East College Street, Carbondale, 
Illinois. 
Anyone wishing add~ional information relat ive to the new secumy standards should contact the 
BUilding and Neighborhood Services Division, C~y Hall, 609 East College Street, Carbondale, 
Illinois, (618) 549·5302. 
GUZALL'S 
Wrap up your Holiday Shopping at GuzaIl's! 
The best sm and Greek apparel in Carbondale! 
T 
r: 
I·· 
I 
I ..,,' ,'r' y ;} 01'4;' 
L (o.f equal or lesser value) (custo,mlzlnh, ~9f itJl~~9~ . _---_._-----; 
Mon-Sat 
10:00 am - 7:00 pm 
Sun 
10:00 am - 6:00 pm 
609 S. Illinois 
457-2875 
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Newswrap 
world 
200 KILLED AFTER DESTRUCTION OF MOSQUE -
At least 200 people were killed and scores injured across India on 
Monday in communal violence triggered by the deslruCtion of a 16th 
century mosque by Hindu =lots. Most of the viclims were shot dead by 
police sent 10 keep order in cities and districts whele cwfews were in 
fon:e 10 quell riots between Moslems and Hindns. The highest death toll 
was in Bombay in wesIem India, where 40 people were killed. 
SOMAU GANGS CLASH - Repons Monday said that at least 
30 people were tilled in clashes between rival Somali gangs as Uniled 
Nalions forces SIOOd poiaod 10 land in the famino.stric:ken East African 
COIDItry. Most 01 the casualties came when an artIlClmCI vehicle drove into 
a a-owded ~ square near Baydhabo, one the areas hardest-hit by the 
food sbcrIa&es. the BIiIish IIroaI<:zIing CopooIIion (BBC) reporU:d. The 
first contingent of U.s. troops were due 10 land Tuesday morning. 
RUSSIAN CONGRESS REJECTS AMENDMENT -
Russia's Congress of ~Ie's Deputies rejecled Monday a proposed 
oomtitIIionIl ~ dial wOuld have given it the right 10 IIIJIlOint and 
dismiss key gowrDIIII2Il ministas, a power ammdy wielded by President 
Bois Ydtsin. The proposal did not receive the necessary two-Ihirds majOOly 
10 become Jaw, the IICWS IIIICIICY ITAR·TASS tqXI1IlCl A \'OlIO on the same 
issueon S:IIUnIay bad "'"'" doc:Imd invalid for poaxIuraI reasons. 
FIRST SIGNS OF HUNGER IN SARAJEVO - With 
fighting raging in the wesIem suburbs and the grip of winler tightening, 
"the fU'Sl signs of hunger" have appeared in S8I1Ijevo, Bosnian radio 
reponed Monday. Both the international airlift and overland shipments of 
humanilarian aid have "'"'" hincIered for days by the fierce clashes. and 
the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees (UNHCR) said 
relief for the cily's 380,000 inbabil8llts would not be swift. 
nation 
SUPREME COURT REFUSES ABORTION CASE -
The Supreme Coon.:leaJt a blow 10 abortion rights Monday by refusing to 
revive a cbaIIenge to a Mississippi stabile that requires a woman to be 
counseled and then wait 24 hou .. before ending her pregnancy. The 
justices, without corrunent. left inlact a federal appeals court ruling that 
denied abortion providers a hearing when they tried to stop the law from 
being enforced. 
MIDDLE EAST NEGOTIATIONS CONTINUE - The eighlh 
rome! ofbiIaIfIaJ MiddJe East peace negotialions began Monday wilh a =led. 
dawn PaIesIinian dcIegatiJn laking port The galhcring was ovoshadov.-ed by 
an lIIack in the Gala strip MnIay in which PaJestinian gunmen shot dead 
three Israeli soldie.-s amid preparations for the fifth anniversary of the 
intifada which falls on Wednesday, The Palestinians brought only four 
deIegaIes as a sign of v.batlhey cireas Israel's fail"" 10"'" the IaIks soiousIy, 
SUPREME COURT UPHOLDS MILITARY BAN - Th: 
Supreme Cowl cleared the way Monday for the Penlagon to justify its 
ban on gays in the mililary in a lawsuit brought by a lesbian kicked out of 
the Army Reserves, The justices, without comment. rejected the 
govemment's bid to overturn a federal appeaIs court ruling that revived 
Carolyn " Dusty" Pruiu's lawsuit against the Army and the Defense 
DcpartmenL In reinSlaJing Pruitt's lawsuit. the 9th U.s. Cin:uit Cowl of 
Appeals also ordeled the Pentagon to justify the 50-year-<>ld ban. 
SHUTTLE CREW SUCCEEDS IN EXPERIMENT - The 
five astronauts aboanJ the U,S, space shut~c Discovery successfully 
pezfooned a Jascr experiment on Monday designed to help locate downed 
piJolS or the position of """"y troopS. The aew used sen.."lrS to pick up a 
la<ier beam loaded with mvigalion daIa tr.IIISmiWld from FicIida. Such daIa is 
noonaIJy sent by mdio, which can be inlCroepled mere easily, The sevetHlay 
shuttle Oigtf, which is pimariJy miIilary, is ID end 00 Wednesday, Because 
bad WC3Iher is f<lnlC8Sl for the Aorida IDling siIC, the 0i9;:0vcry mIImaIIts 
ha"'} "'"'" 10Id to ~electricily for a~lee.xtra day in space. 
-fromOaily Egyptian-wira-w:es 
A('('ura('~' Desk 
If readers spot .. .amr in a news article, they (31 ~ the Daily 
EgyptiBn A=nt;;y P!c* aS36-3311, exImSion 233 or 228. 
Dally t:gyptlill1 
SIlden,E""" T __ 
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_ E""" ..... 1IorJIIIIAoI 
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DE photographer shoots away 
as flames consume his residence 
Federal team to help 
in arson investigation 
By Jonathan Senft 
Special Assignment Writer More than 30 
displaced by fire 
These residents of The 
Pyramids apart-ments 
were displaced after the 
fire Sunday: 
David Blandfords 
Kipehage Bottey 
Chat B. Chau 
Lee Chao Chi 
Uew Seng Choong 
Darren Cygan 
Gary Dangerfield 
Hanounou Diallo 
Narehan Hassan 
Chanin E. Heid 
Charles Hicks 
Van Ho 
Seokyong Lee 
Rita lim 
Nagato Makoto 
Takeshi R. Miyahara 
F.D. Modika 
Wei Kien Ng 
Pharmanivong Nikone 
Maria Rader . 
Maria Reyes 
Charles K. Ringo 
Sara Ro 
Masaki Shimasaki 
Uttain Singh 
Mark Sobol 
Rosie Speller 
Alsuko Takematsu 
Kian ViI Teh 
lim Tyler 
Dhimilri J. Vasile 
Jin Zhang 
By Ten Lynn Cartock 
Special Assignment Writer 
Daily Egyptian photogrnpher Seokyong 
Lee went beyond the call of duty last 
weekend when he took pictures of a 
building on lire - especially because it was 
his residence. 
Lee. a senior in advertising from Korea. 
was in his studio apanment on the fust floor' 
of The Pynunids aputment rompl ... when 
an lnOR fue staned early Sunday morning 
and claimed the lives of fom students. 
"I feU asleep around 12:30, but then I 
heard some girl yelling 'Help me, help 
me! ,. Lee said "At first , ignored her, but 
then when she kept screaming, , worried 
she might be gewng raped or something. 
" When I pulled back my cunains and 
looked out the window, , saw all th is light 
from the flfelrueks - '1 knew someth ing 
was going 00." 
Lee opened his apartment door an~ ~w 
smoke, so he called the fire depanmenl. 
When they told him the fltC already had 
been reponed, he grallbed his jackel and 
camera and fled the building. 
Those items arc his only possess ions 
while he and other survivors of the fire wait 
to be allowed back inlO their apanmenL' to 
determine the condition of their other 
belongings. 
\Vhen he went ou ts ide. he saw injured 
people lying 00 the ground and pammedics 
giving CPR to another man who was later 
whisked away by ambulance. 
BUl Lee did not let the injured people and 
parnmedics shock him. He tried 10 gello his 
car, bUl il a lready was blocked in by lhe 
firclrucks and police cars whi ch had 
reached the scene. 
'" couldn ' l U,ink aboul anything - jusl 
that , needed film so I could take pictures 
- I don'l know why," Lee said. 
So he asked a bystander if he could give 
him a ride to gel film , bul the man refUS<'.d. 
'" lold him I worked for the DE and th31 
il was very imponanlto me. bUl he yelled al 
me and caIIcd me crazy," be said. 
So he then asked three other men for a 
ride. 
"And they said 'How much would you 
pay for a ride?" he said. "BUll didn' t have 
any money." 
After searching for a particular friend 
and failing, Lee finally found another friend 
who agreed to take him to a cash station to 
get money, then to a SIOn: to buy film. 
" rolled the film inlO my camera on the 
way back to the m so I'd be ready to jIDRP 
out and start shooting," he said. "But eoen 
at the time I did not know it was a serious 
lire." 
Lee said he took photos of a flfCfighter 
rescuing a victim from a third-slory 
window, par.unedics giving CPR to another 
person, a woman who was in shock crying 
and firefighters evacuating the burning 
building. 
His photos arc the only ones taken of the 
burning building, and the DE was the only 
local newspaper with fire photos published 
Monday. 
The Associared Press also plans to use his 
photoS. 
Lee said he stayed outside walching 
firefighters extinguish the fire until 4 3.m. 
His aparlfnenl is among the ones damaged 
and Lee has nOl been pcrmilled to check the 
condi tion of his belongings. 
"I have a Slereo. CD pla yer, IBM 
computer and TV," he said. "I asked a 
firefighler aboul the damage and he said 
everything on the first Ooor is weL" 
His professors have given him 
incomplele grndes in his classes because of 
his inabil ilY 10 reach his books a nd lhe 
possibilily his belongings could be 
damaged. He said he will be allowed to 
complete the courses nexl semester. 
T he apanmenl manager has provided 
alternative housing for Lee and other 
tenanlS, and he said he has received canned 
food and toiletries from the Red Cross and a 
few cloth in g ite m s and b lanke ts from 
friends. 
A federal response team will help local police 
pinpoint motives for th, arson at The Pyramids 
apartments complex. 
Police said experts from the Federal Bureau of 
Alcohol , Tobacco, and Firearms will assist 
Carbondale police in their investigation of the fltC, 
which took the lives of four students Sunday 
morning. 
The federal response !Cam was called in to assist 
efforts already under way police said 
The St. Louis-based team consists of 17 
members from cities around the midwest 
The !Cam had passed through the remains of the 
D wing of The Pyramids apartment building 
Monday to take preliminary notes. 
Carbondale Police spokesman Kent Bums said 
the response learn was called in because of the loss 
of life in the fIfO. 
Addilionally, the assistance was necessary to 
complement the investigation with resources and 
equipment 
'The federal response team has equipmenl and 
resourecs that the Carbondale depanment simply 
doesn'l have: Bums said. 
Jerry Miller, assistanl special agent for the tearn, 
explained thal the first Slep for the learn is to pUl as 
many men out on the street to conduct interviews 
wilh anyOllc. ; 'ho may have secn what happened. 
Also, they will grddual ly COIiCOl e\'idence lO come 
to a conclusion. 
Miller said the I""m will be here as long as lhe 
job takes lO be solved. 
"There is a very serious crime ;,.. ':.d here. and 
when the suspect is cauglu. J mlll . hargc will be 
considered." he said. 
Burns said the response team wi ll help 
Carbon dale Police by conducting ex tensive 
interviews to lry to fmd some motive for the arson 
3l the apartmenl complex. 
"Because the incident involved interna tiona l 
sLudcnlS. ofliciaJs want 10 be as thorough as possible 
in the invC5tigation," he said. 
Carbondale Police Chief Don 51tOm said .r",lOS 
arc tough cases to solve, and the team is nccessary 
to add 10 manpower and equipment. 
Solutions from ,... Apple Campus ..... Ier: 
The holiday gift you can ","Iy use. 
Tell your folks that more college 
students choose Macintosh than 
any other computer. They'd want 
- you to be, in good company. 
Ask for an Apple' Macintosh'l'Omputer this holiday season and 
join all of the students who've discovered that no mailer what Ihey 
do, Macintosh helps them do it beuer and faster. ThaI's because 
Macintosh is so easy to use. And the thousands of available software 
applications work in a single, consistent way. So once you've learned 
one, you're well on your way to learning them all. The advantages 
of Macintosh don'l end when school does. In fact, the majoritY. of 
Fortune 1000 companies use Macintosh computers: So ask your 
Apple Campus Reseller 10 help you choose which MacinlOsh 10 put 
at the lOp of your holiday gifllis~. ~~~~~~~~~ 
Macintosh, It's more than a present, it's a future. 
computer Corner 
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New college would 
ease CCFA demise 
THE COLLEGE OF COMMUNICATIONS and Fine 
Ans could soon be no more. Four units and the University 
Museum agreed to move to the College of Liberal Am after 
the college was recommended for elimination by SIUC 
President John C . Guyon's long-term planning committee in 
October. 
However, four other units were not asked to move - the 
Department of Cinema and Photography, the Department of 
Radio and Television, the School of Journalism and the 
Broadcasting Service. 
This oversignt on the pan of university administrators 
betrays their lack of concern for the field of 
communications, which has become increasingly imponant 
in the information-based society of today. 
The University 's planning committee did not give muc:, 
thought to communications in its recommendations. The 
committee apparently does not value communication, which 
causes its plan for the future to be flawed. 
SIUC administrators have left communication departments 
10 their own devices, with no guidelines as to what actions 
should be taken: The three academic units have basically 
been forced to create an alternate plan. 
LAST WEEK, THE PHOENIX Committee, formed by 
members of the CCFA units that were not asked to move to 
COLA , proposed the formation of a new College of 
ConmlUnication to give the estranged depanments a home. 
The new college would preserve the identity and diversity 
of Ihe individual depanments, which could get lost in the 
COLA shuffle. 
While SIUC Vice-President for Academic Affairs and 
Provost Benjamin Shepherd's main criticism of CCFA was 
Ihe lack of centrality, the proposed College of 
Communication would provide a unity and focus that 
previously was lacking under the CCFA administration, 
through centralizing the study of communications. 
The Ihree academic departments would have increased 
communication under the College of Communication 
proposal through more efficient course development. 
THE PHOENIX COMMITTEE PROPOSED an 
a lternate set of core 'classes (or the Colle~e' of ' 
CommunicatiolJs tliat . would differ . from . ~OLA J. . . , . ~ I' . ' • f. • • 
reqUD"erRCRts. ; ! • . J ..... J 1;- .. j <II J oJ . • • • ' .; ; ... J... ( 
In addition, cenain classes would be eliminated and other 
consolidated to increase the efficiency of the colleges and to 
save money. 
The Phoenix Committee proposed that classes in the new 
college be cross-listed so that stud\:pts .I¥.ould_ have fmedom 
to choose courses outside their depanments. As technQlogy 
bl urs the lines between once separate aspect of 
communications and the media, students will need to be 
proficient in areas outside their specialization. The cro.;s-
referencing of classes would afford students extra 
opponunities in the communication field. 
THE MOVE TO COLA MAY BE in the best interests of 
some departments who will benefit from the beller 
administrative leadership. 
But academic departments involved in communications 
would lose much in the transition. Students, staff and faculty 
in communicalions have special needs that cannOI be 
fulfilled from an integration with COLA. 
The College of Communications may not be the best 
l"ilOice. bUI for the abandoned depanments, it is a workable 
rho ice. A void mUSI be filled that was created by the 
pl :ll1ning committee. who devalue a field that is of critical 
illlponallce as WI;'. approach the 21st century. 
Letters to the Editor 
Message fine but mistakes abound 
For a long number of years. I 
have suffered silenOy through the 
inconsistencies, headline errors, 
misspellings. poor grammar and 
plain simple errors of fact printed 
in the Daily Egyptian. Such error.; 
occur because the writer failed to 
accurately check the facts or allow 
proofing of a SIOty of edilorial by 
the individual or group 
spokesperson concerned. 
I have long realized this paper is 
(or is supposed 10 be) a leaching 
and leaming tool. ""d mistakes can 
be overlooked . however, the 
editorial of the November 25 issue 
finally "snapped the cable. " I 
APPLAUD THE DAILY 
EGYPTIAN EDITORIAL STAFF 
FOR THE FOCUS UPON THE 
TOPIC OF THE EDITORIAL 
AND STRONGLY SUPPORT 
THEIR MESSAGE. for I am an 
avid women's bosketbaII fan! ) am 
Ihere fore grateful that they do 
indeed recognize that the SIUC 
women's basketball, teaID is vety 
deserving of fan support, and have 
expressed thai rocognition!! 
I was, however, vety upset thai 
the editorial was full of errors of 
fact wbidI may well have detracted 
attention from the message they 
were trying to express. These 
errors were too numerous to 
elabon,te each one, but some of 
those mosl glaring were: t ). The 
women SaIuki have NOT played in 
Saluki gym since t986. 2). The 
team advanced 10 !he second (OI1Ild 
of the NCAA Tournament NOT 
conference in 1992. 3). The founh 
star senior is TIffany Bolden NOT 
Ttffany Balder. 
I do however. compliment you 
on your support of the women 
Salukis!! - DnWayne C. 
EePrt. Pror_1n ZooIocY 
To avoid holocaust, 
America should act 
Third world order, 
eqJJ81~ou got it 
RecenOy. we have been hearing about the : When they came ror clansmen, ) did not help, ) 
attocities commined by 'Nco-Nazi ' skinheads believe in !he right. !,! free speech, but not theirs. 
on foreigner.; in Gennany. When they came tor !he Nco-Nazis, ) did not help. 
. It seems lib eve')'one jusl reads about il and . , I believe in !he riglll"lo support issues ",labve 10 your 
does nothing. . , .. ,;;race. but not ifyou '~. WhiIt...pen<lIJ- . j 
This is distributing considering what ,; ... ! • • , t '.: -' [. ~" f I .l ~ 
I happened in Gennany fifty years ago. .., p .... Whe" ,~y came for II'!' . .<;oaser;vatiye SOu,"".n 
On November24. 1992. the" Daily E8YPti*I.'· . Baptist ·) did· not help,. I ,bel~ve in freedom of 
published a SIOty that three foreigners were ' religion, but not if you have 10 inswer 10 God. 
kiUed in Gennany by right wing exttemist. ·When they came for anti-aboniooist. ) did not 
Despite all these 'acts of violence. the ' help, I believe in a woman's ripllO cboooe. but not 
Gennan government has not undertaken any if !heir choice is life. 
action to curb extremist activities. -
Meanwhile, these belligerent indivia uals Th.~1l they hit the smokers. gun owners9 and 
infringe upon the aClS of other people. uninsured motorist , db banded the military, and 
Foreigners are blamed for the immense and allowed free mass immigration which drove the 
difficult problems that now plague the Gennan . wage level down to 75 cents lUI hour. 
nalion. Under the guise of victims rights they eliminaied 
The right wing extremist use the innocenl the Exclusioowy Rule, and !he rigllt to Due Process. 
foreigners as a scap"~goat for the internal 
problems of Gennany. 
II is time for the American government to 
exert pres~ure on Germany to stop this 
madness. 
It is a mvr;tl duty for America to save 
innocenl foreigners before Ihey are killed one 
byone. 
America should act now before everything 
gets oul of hand like the waJ it is in Bosnia. 
If not hing is done about (his problem I 
hi sto ry will repeat itself and we will see 
anolher holoca ust in the immediate 
future.-Das Tirtha. doctorate student. 
physics and Dewayne T. Bowlin, graduate. 
chemistry 
When we finaily eliminated the power of these 
filthy Iiule pawns to challenge us we sUICked the 
Congress with our IloaJ& of directors and ",instated 
!he Sedition Act. 
) still laugh at the dogs who used to call 
themselves .tberal. my foolish slaves now willing 10 
kill each {Other while scratching the ground for bread 
crumbs. 
You wanled a new world order. you gOI it. 
You wanled thitd wood equalily. you got !hallOO. 
Now ple.tge your a lleg iance 10 m y g loba l 
corporation , or I'll oil my machinery wi th your 
children's blood .-Brad C amls, Graduate, 
uncIassllied 
December 8. 1'191 
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Community 
IJ'II.".:RNATIONAL PROGH.A~IS Ilk! ~r· 
\'tCC$C'",-"'OUr:I.~" y\'ll.llol~uncJ~r y('oU r 
eAperirnc~ wilh OIh("l~ and lolan 10 1tC'1I1 .11 7 
10rlll=I11 anJ I>"'ttm~r g :11 OUI 511\ iot' 1.JJII .... wl 
O1urch 7('(l S. Unh'Cf'iIlY. 
AL'( 'OUl\7ING sot:IET\' ,,·iII n1M on TIIC 
M Il!let of A('COW\lanc), P'rogrllfll :11 slue itt tJ 
lonij;ill If! t~ Stutk'nl Crnlel Rchn I hili rm. 12. 
For n~ in(nnrnuion call Wendy at 549.s.sIS. 
Ilnn:l,., KESTAURAl\T Slu<knlll~~ldiorl 
"";11 10«1111 'tooight in the Student CentCf Ohio 
Room. E"cryonc ili ""-elcome. Fof n'lOl't infcmu· 
lion call Brian :1.1 5494270. 
KIWANI S CLU8S of Murphysborro and 
Catboodak art inviting)UI to anmt I press em· 
fc:renc:e al 9 a.m loday <II' the Jackson County 
I-teahh Dqwtmcnl For details call anna aI !"49· 
4200. 
MEGA-un will meet dio;cussing The GIuI 
Anlicipaliofl-. Tht Comir~ Messiah at 7 1Oni~ 
in the BIpisz CenIO'" Audivrium. For mort infor -
maI:~ call Phil 11 457·2898. 
JOHN A LOGAN ~legc .... ill hosz auditions 
forJudithGuesf,~1Tom3 p.m.k) 
5 p.m. loday and Wednesday in O'Neil 
Auditorium. For more information and·scripb 
caU ProrCSSOf f'I=:g¥CnlOat4S7-7676 cxLl66. 
1NVEST1GA11ON, 
from page 1 - . 
"Throughout the day. yesterday 
and today, investigators have been 
conducting in-depth interviews 
with res idents of the building 
where the fire occurred and with 
neighborhood = idents," he said at 
a Monday afternoon news confer· 
ence. 
Strom said the extra help was 
needed in the investigation because 
about 100 interviews must be Con-
ducted as pan of the investigation. 
The A TF Response Team has 
made a preliminary walk·through 
of the fire scene. team coonlinator 
Jeff Miller said. and will spend sev· 
eral day!= examining the crime 
scene and gathering evidence. 
In addition to any chargcH hat 
might be filed once a suspect is 
found, federal anon charges will 
apply, Miller said, and because 
deIoths were involved, the death 
penalty might be sought in a mur· 
derease. 
Carl>ondaIe City Manager Jeff 
Dougheny announced that the city 
was donating $5,000 to increase the 
reward for anyone who can provide 
information to solve the case. 
People with information on the 
arson are asked to call the 
CarlJondaIe Police at 457·3200, the 
I:arbondale Crimes Stoppers 
Hodine at 549·2677, or the Illinois 
Arson Hodine at 8IJO..252·2947. 
Daily Egyptian 
UNIVERSITY, from page 1-
Vice Presidcnt of Swdcnl Affai rs 
Harvey Welc h sa id short- te rm 
loans arc being made available to 
the victims of Sunday's arson fi re. 
" We arc giving a b lanket 
exception to the. vic tim s of 
Sunday's fire," hc said. "(Student 
Affairs) has 010 power to make the 
money available to thc victims 
wbether they arc eligible 10 receive 
3 loon or not. and we arc going to 
dOjuSl thaL" 
But Welch said be would like to 
see the victims exhaust the other 
avenues of assistance before they 
COOle to the University. 
"The Red Cross has announced a 
cash gift for the victims, and over 
$2,500 doUars has been coUecled 
by Pastor (Roben) Gray of Our 
Savior Lutheran Onlleh: be said. 
"Since those are gifL' and not 
loans, I just want them to get that 
moooylirst." -
Juhlin said notifying all the 
appropriate Univcmty ..,ctes is 
another step Iii ~.univcrsity 
assistance. -
"Security is usuaUy the first to 
know of a rusa.ter," he said. "From 
tbere, we call the president and 
vice president of the University 
and so on. After the nature of the 
disasIcr has been establisbed, the 
proper command decisions are 
made conccming how to proceed" 
In this case, Welch said the 
Transitional Office has been 
wodcing to let the prof=rs of the 
victims know their students have 
been involved in the ftre and to 
realize there will be some missed 
classes aDd wade because of iL 
"The University Bookstore and 
710 BootsIore have both agreed to 
loan books to the students who lost 
them," Welch S3id. ' 
"When the students am done 
using the books, the books are 
returned at no charge to the 
studenL" 
Welch narrowed the Uni·'etSily's 
actions down to a simple outline of 
a policy: Make an evaIuaticn of the 
situation. Make lbe correct 
decisions, and then contact lbe 
oorrea arms of the Uniw.nity ODd insIruct them to assist the _ 
10 their faD capacity. 
Welch said the criticism that 
occwml thne years ago was the 
cause of miscommunicatio Juhlin 
also said lbat students did not 
understand that it was doing 
everydIins it rouId. 
As to giving things away to help 
the victims, Juhlin said. "Disaster 
docs not change stale law." 
"Some people didn't understand 
a loan is a loan," he said. 
"We're nOI the Red Cross , but 
we try to l"CSpOI,d to the situation in 
the most humane \\'3y 311d with the 
most nexible poticy possible." 
The Univernity is not alone in its 
assistance lO the victims of the firc. 
The Carbondale community and 
the student popul ation are 
volunteering their time and 
material items i:l the walc.e of the 
disaster. 
Volunteers from allover campus 
are belping coordinate the donation 
efforts of the student and 
community members. 
Jamie Carr, community aide for 
Family Housing at Evergreen 
Terrace said she is coordinating a 
collection of clOlhing, cash, sheets, 
bIanIceIs, >mel pillows. 
"I had a number of calls about 
(the collection) and if we were 
doing it, when would it be done," 
she said. 
"So far the response has been 
preIty good." 
ColT said she had talked to at 
least 10 people from family 
housing and that they were very 
cap to do something to help. 
KriIeryne Pavey, ooordinator of 
student development is heading up 
the Saluki Volun ...... Cae. 
Pave; said she is conu,eting 
student organizations on campus 
such as the Greeks and other 
registered student organi7JItions 10 
help collect donated items, get 
them to the donations center.; such 
as Our Savior Lutheran Chureh 
and dislribute the ro!lccted items" to 
the victims of the fire. 
''We are also looking into the 
transpOrt8Iion needs of the students 
now that they are in different 
locations from wheIe they are tIged 
10," she said. 
"But we are no! sure if that is a 
.-I right now." 
"The wbole campus is pulling 
togetber in this," she said. "It is 
reaJIy amazing." 
Gray who is coordinating the 
collections efforts at Our Savior 
Luthernn Church said at a press 
confereoce yesterday that about 
1000 women', swearas, 750 COlIS 
for mea and women, toiletrics, and $2.soo doIIIn ill C&1h. 
Gray said P"OJIIe were ofI'ering 
wbat they could 20 minot.es after 
the aJIJIOUJICement for &..tions 
was made.. 
" We think we will be able to 
meet the immediate needs of the 
SIUdenIs preIty well," he said. 'The 
response was just absolutely 
lMIWheIming." 
SOMAUA,.from page 1 
force as powerful as the U.S . 
Marines. 
''Welcome,'' one teenager said, 
waving his AK-47 assault rifle: 
"Welcome to it. I will be happy t~ 
give it to the U.S. Marines." 
But 'in their routine r.dio broad· . 
casts, the Somali warlonls, who 
have chopped up the capital into 
blocks of power and carved the 
starving countryside into "",laves 
of armed clans, stopped shon of 
makiug such·offen. They repealed 
instead their promises of " full 
cooperation" with the American 
military force en route and with the 
United Nations, which sanctioned 
the unprecedented humanitarian 
operation. . 
As some analysts here speculat· 
ed lbat the American military 
would view the warlords nol as 
pan of the Somali solution but as 
the problem, Ro1!en Oakley, the 
former l ' .S. ambassador tn 
Somalia and President Bush's spe· 
eial envoy to this embanled land, 
arrived 
He immediately launched a 
series of meetings with Somali 
clan leaders, fOl'llH'r government 
offICials and members of the inter· 
national aid community, who have 
struggled for almost two years to 
save Somalia from its self « struc-
.tion. 
. . ':This is a humanitarian opera-
tion. not a military operation:' 
Oakley told a news conference. 
':'fbis is tbe opposite of ·Desert 
Storm (the Persian Gulf war 
effort). We hope it will remain that 
way throughout, because it is the 
intention to deliver relief supplies." 
In the mCl!ting!. , most of the 
relief agencies that have func-
tioned here only by employing 
vast, beavily anned security forces 
expressed concern that the planned 
American military operation is 
fraught with potential danger. 
INDIA, from page 1-------
The carnage appeared to be 
among the gravest that India has 
suffered since independence and 
panition 45 years ago. A Cabinel 
official bere said it posed the great. 
est threat to India' s secularism since 
Mohanda. Mahatma Gandhi. father 
of modem India~ was assassinated 
in 1948 by a Hindu fanalic opposed 
10 his campaign for non·violence 
against Muslims. 
But other officials said the riots 
are likely 10 5.~bside in sev'!:7.1 days. 
as heavily armed military troops 
restore order. 
Prime Mini'';{er P.V. Narn~imha 
Rao 's minority government 
appeared in sharp disarray as calls 
increa~"'d for him to resign. Rao 
was shouted down twice in the 
lower house of Padiamenl and was 
unable to speak in the pandemoni· 
urn. Opponents called for a nation· 
al strike Tuesday to protest the 
government 's failure to protect the 
Babri mosque and to keep rclig io·us 
1X3CC. 
LIIC Monday. the government 
mo\'ed to ban fund ament a iisl 
groups. and then! were I\!pons Ihal 
securi ty forces mighi be Illas~ing to 
retake the temple grounds. 
1bc always fragile religious tol-
erance in the world 's second·most-
populous nation appeatcd to 
disintegrate in city after city. as 
enraged mobs of Hindus battled 
Mus l i~s. who make up about 12 
~rcent of the country·s 860 mill ion 
people. Rarely have rcligio\L~ rioLe; 
here ~rcad so far so fa., " 
Many of the victims were ki lled 
when police olXned fire on ram· 
paging mobs that anackcd templc~. 
can; and homes. 
The death toll wa.'i reponed high. 
est in Bombay. the coun:ry'" busi· 
ness alirl commercia.l capitiJl. 
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Follow the Flock to the Bird 
111 N, Washington 529-3808 
GRADUATING SPRING ' 99 3 ? ? ? ? 
HAVE YOU APPLI ED FOR GRADUATION 
I F NOT, PLEASE DO SO H1MEDIATELY 
APPLICATIONS FOR SPRING 1993 FOR THE MAY 1993 
COMMENCEt~ENT , !ILL BE ACCEP'1'ED THROUGH FRIDAY , 
JANUARY 22, 1993 , 4:30 P .M., AT ADMISSIONS AND 
RECORDS, rlQQIlY llh.1L... BQQM AlQ1 
APPLI CATIONS ARE AVAILABLE AT ADMI SSIONS AND 
RECORDS OR AT ADVISEMENT CENTERS . 
APPLICATIONS MUST BE FILLED IN AND ~ TO 
ADt~ISSION:; AND RECORDS. 
DO NOT TAKE THE APPLICATION FORM TO THE 
BURSAR. THE FEE WILL A?PEAR ON A FUTURE 
BURSAR S'rATEMENT DURING THE SPRING SEMESTER, 
1993 . 
REMEMBER, F.!UillIY... .llWllABY :u... llll.. AT L.lQ 
~ IS THE DEP~LINE TO APPLY FOR SPRING 1993 
GRADUATION AND COMMENCEMENT. 
APPLY BEFORE YOU LEAVE CAt-1PUS AT THE E!'TJ) OF 
F.~L SEMESTER, 1992. AVOID THE LINES AT TH E 
DEADLINE. 
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.................. 8 .... _ 
~ .. BJII·a. 
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INTERNATIONAL, from page 1 
SIUC student Wan Kamal Wan 
Napi said he also believes the 
apartments are not safe. 
"If you ask any international 
student, they'll say that place is 
very unsafe," he said. "I go there, 
but I'd ne .... live there - in the 
winter so many people complain 
,bout the heaten, and the lobby 
doors are so tigbt they're I;:ud to 
open.r 
Nap;, a aenior in sports sciel1CC 
and physical fitness from Malaysia, 
said there are two reasons 
international swdents live in The 
PyJamids. 
"\t's close to campus, and the 
price students pay for it is the 
best," he said. "And most of them 
want to stay alone dJId not with 
friends so they can sl.dy or do 
whalever when they wanL 
"But I've been reconunmdins to 
new Malaysian students not to stay 
alone for now on ," he said. 
" Because if you live alone and 
something happens to you, no one 
knows." 
SIUC student Mohammad Ali 
Khan, who lives on the street the 
fire occurred, said many of his 
friends are concerned about the 
incident. 
"H..-ing the police officer say it 
was I'1SOII woaies not only me, but 
the international population as a 
whole," Khan said. "Bealuse out 
of the 46 I.enants, 42 were 
in:emalional SIUdcnts. " 
Khan, a senior in III8IIceUng from 
Pakistan, said he will change his 
actions since wimessing the fite. 
"Hearing such a case definitely 
makes me more alen. A lot of 
times there were false alarms 
pulled and people would casually 
come out," he said. "But if that 
happens now,l will rush out" 
Carbondale Police Chief Don 
Strom said Sunday police have 
rt'.ceived no indication that the 
arson was racially molivatei 
f .,~ 
"There's not been a 
pattem (of racial 
violence) there or 
anywhere else. 
Specifically, we've 
looked at po,ice 
reports from the area 
and therc's no 
indication that there's 
any kind of problem .• 
-OonStrom 
''"There's not been a pauem (of 
racial viole:>ce) there or. anyw~= 
SKI STEAMBOAT 'LI~'L...~rl_"-,,'~ 
'JANUARY 2-10 
$279 with own cransportacion 
$369 ,,;th mocorcoach cransporcacion 
·Includes live day SceambOac lift: 
tickec and s ix nighcs of lodging. 
Extended Deadline, Friday, December 11 
I~~ JO;~i~~~:e 
Enroll in a one credit-hour Typing 116A class. 
CLASSES BEGIN TUESDAY, JANUARY 19 
S=iDn Iimt 
TYP 11 6A 2 7 a.m. 
~ 
T,TH 
T,TH 
T,TH 
T, TH 
Sarurd.y 
Sarurday 
else," Strom said. "Specifically, 
we've looked at police reports from 
that area and there's no indication 
that there's any kind eX problem." 
But Pyramids resident Ronny 
Mark said he fears the fire wa. 
racially moIiV8led because it was 
set deliberalcly in a predDminandy 
inumational wing of the complex. 
'.fad<, a senior in chemistry from 
Thkyo, Japan, said he WOIrics a fite 
or other violent crimes could 
happen on his wing, and other 
inumational SIUdenIs. 
"Everyone knows the residents 
in (the D·wing) are international 
students," Mark said. "Since the 
fire was set deliberately, the 
(monists) knew they were going to 
hurt Japanese and Chinese students 
and that woaies me." 
Chris Chaney, a junior in 
aviation managemenl from 
CentJalia. said because the com· 
December 8, 1992 
plex mosdy houses international 
students, he also S~ts the fire 
was racially motivated 
But, he said he does not think the 
anon was the result of an internal 
dispute, because there has not been 
noticeable racial tensions within 
the complex. 
"EveJ)Ibody except two people 
upstairs are (international 
students)," Chaney said. "There 
isn't a lot of ractal tension thougb, 
because (mtemafional students and 
Americans) never talk to each 
adler. 
"My friend lives op there, and 
wher be comes down the haII. they 
all go m their rooms, " he said . 
He said he thinks it should be 
mandatory for The Pyramids to 
hav. ball way rue extinguishers, 
many of which were removed and 
not replaced before the fall 
seraeste£ bepn. 
2 PREMIUM 
CHANNELS FOR $1'1.95 
(Fin! Month Only) 
Full Order Biscuits ~ Gravy with 
Regular Size Minute Maid Orange Juice 
<P!l!!lQP!!pI!!!!' Only $1.69 
~~~ ~~~coo~N~.~~~11 
RCO~l~DIDrIk '1.00 
Subs By The: Inch 
. Only ~9(/ Inch 
Stu'dent Center Refill Mugs: . 
They make great stocking stuffers 
Only $1,99 + tax 
~.:o. r :~~o.eta"" Brownie Delight (o.ocotate III'oW_ 0.01"" of yogurt. Chocolate 
SJl1lP. WhIpped Topplag UId nul Toppl"lll 
Just $1.69 
•~ M!!~~~!!!!hOf Spanish RIce or Refrled Bean.. . and Regular Size Soft Drink 
- Only $2.49 
SA\-'E 50~ 
~umbo. Muffins 
only 99¢ 
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Victims Remembered' 
Datu I !!\IHI.III 
Memory of victims alive in heart 'of friends, profs 
'We will grant him "A good student, 
his degree, which a likeable person' 
he has eamed' 
By Chris Davies 
Administration Writer 
A tragic fire at The Pyramids 
apanment canpJex that poIire say 
was caused by arson has claimed 
the lives of four of sruc's brightest 
sWdents. Cheng Teck Wong was 
>moogthem. 
Wong, a senior in electrical 
engineering from JoIIor, Malaysia, 
who would have graduated th is 
semes1tt, died at the scene. 
Juh Wah Chen, dean of the 
College of Engineering, expressed 
the con~olences of the entire 
ooUege. 
By lynelle Marquardt 
General Assignment Writer 
Ronald Moy, a 23 ·year·old 
senior from Chicago, planned to 
graduate in t wo weeks w ith 'i 
degree in economics. But he was 
one of four killed in the Sunday 
morning fire at The Pyramids 
apanments. 
Moy is remembered by acquain-
tances as a quiet, giving person. 
Michael Shield s, associate 
professor of economics, was an 
adviser of Moy's. 
"He was a good Sllldent and he 
was a very quie~ likable person," 
Shields said. "In two weeks, he 
would have been home -safe." 
'1t is a tragedy to sec the deaIh of 
such a young person," he said. "We 
are all very oorry." 
Chen said the couege will award 
Wong his degree in ~Iectrica! 
engineering posthumously. 
entire campus. 
Christopher BozeIc, a linguistics 
teaching assistant, was Wong's 
instructor. Bozek said he had to 
cancel morning classes. 
Peng Po, an SIUC graduate 
stUdent in ampulcr sc:ience, >aid the 
most difficult part of the situation 
wasconta<:ling Woog's parents. 
in campus projects and was closew-
many of !he inlem8lional slUdents at 
the University. 
_ Greg Skyles, a graduale assislllJ1t 
in public administration from Lake 
Zurich, said he remembers Moy 
from a biology class. 
"Thi s young man had great 
potent ial and was an f>xcellent 
student," he said. "We will grant 
him hi s degree, which he has 
earned." 
" It was hard trying to teach the 
class Wo.OS normally auended," he 
said. "Wong will be missed. he was 
a good saldenl" 
"We contacted his jl3rents, but I 
was not ready to break the OC·.'!S to 
them about Wong." he said. 
.. A friend who was on the line 
with me told them the news, and I 
liIled them in on the sp;x:ifics," Po 
said. 
"Wong was vice president of the 
Chine .... Student Association from 
1990 to 91 ," he said. "He was also 
involved in the Malaysian 
association and was very helpful 10 
those and other organi""tions. 
" He was & real sharp guy -
preuy inlelligenl He used to go out 
of his way to help other people," 
Skyles said. 
He said Moy often helped him 
study for teSts. He said the degree 
of the disaster hil him when he 
realized he knew one of the victims 
of thz blaze. 
Heartfelt emotions concerning 
the swdents' death roach across the 
Wong's friends saki the news of 
his death is too overwhc!ming to 
put inlO words. Po said Wong was very involved . 
Po said Wong' s parents will 
anive today to take cane of funeral 
arrangements. 
By Jeremy Rnley 
City Writer 
An SIUC Sllldent from Kowloon, Horlg Kong, has 
been described as enthusiastic, talented, and even as !he 
coler red. 
lai Hung Thm was described as the color red by her 
friend and dance partner Melissa Casteel, a jurtior in 
forestry resom:e managemm1 {;om Rochester. 
'She was kind of liJre the COlOr red: vivid, bri~ IIld 
smiling," me.;aid. ''She was always smiling." 
Thm was one ')f fOO' students who lost their Iivts at 
The Pyromid 8pIIIJIlCIIl ampiex SurxIay morning. Thm 
was a'senior in marketing ocbeduJed to gradU3le in 
Decmlber. 
She was vtty involved on ampus. cspeciaIIy with the 
Sruthem DIirois RepertDry Dance ThcaIre, Casleel said. 
"She was an excellent dancer," she said. "In Hoog 
Kong, she taught litlle girls dance. '>he ..,"s mainly a 
ballet dancer, btt me tDd< 10 modem real wen." 
Dunna Wilson, assistant professor of physical 
edJcalion and facully coooIinaIor of the groop, sa:.! Thm 
was seJected for the groop in 1991 and was extremely 
dedicated to all the inrcrest in her life. 
"Whenever me made a commiImen:, me gave her 100 
percent," me S3id. "Her SIUIies were very irnpooant to 
her. She had a great sense of h.uoor. She was a very 
laIcnted)'Oll1g lady." 
Tam also tal talent in thc classroooI. 
Linda Seiben. 'Thm's aca.bnic adviser, said Tam took 
a lot of classes and lICefIled III handle them well 
"She was 1m cxceIIent stUden~ and me was taking an 
exceptimaI overlood of classes," me said. 
Robert Waldron, a Ph.D lecturer in marketing and 
Iinalce, said Thm was a stUdent of his, and the event has 
Idlbim in a SIaIe of shock. 
"I have oothing but praise and sorrow for her," he said. 
'1t's a real Ia;s; rot only to tile University, but a whole 
loss to humanity." 
WaJdron said Tam was taking a very difficult case 
analysis class, IIld was doing well with the course. 
"She was an extremely dcdicaled student," he said. 
"She was truly an 0WIlIIding indiviIiJill." 
Tam also was involved with making international 
students feel at horne III her cho9r:n Univmity. 
Carla Coppi, assistant director of International 
ProgJam IIld St:rvas. said Thm a was oro of the most 
active members of the orpnizatioo. 
Coppi said Tam played a large pan in student 
crientalion. 
"I knew her, everyone knew her," she said. "She 
helped us guide SItldents in the new snxIent activities. 
Everything that we !-sed froot her me would give." 
Cowi said bcing • SItldent vohmteer thai helps with 
SUIIcnt 00entati0n requires being frimdIy and outgoing. 
and 1lm had all these qualities and mae. 
Above all , Casteel said Tam had a beautiful 
penona\ity. 
''She always made you feel good about yourself," me 
said. "I r.an' t believe someone woold do this. I think 
Presiden; Guyoo should give her a diploma. er give it to 
her parents." 
'We hope she will recover through a miracle' 
By Sanjay Seth 
Special Assignment Wr19r 
Memories and hope remain alive for 
Mazlina Ab. Wahid. 
'MIhid, from Kuala LmtptJ!, Malaysia, was 
one of the victims of the fire tl!at IB8ed dwwgh 
the Pyramid studio ~ Stnlay, tiDing 
four instantaneously and injuring several 
othm. 
She remains in critical condition at the 
Belleville McrnoriaI Hospital. Wahid was 
prorounced 1nin dead III the hoopiIII Smday. 
Friends, instructors and acqaainWlCes 
remember me 0UI!IInIiDg daa:IIrisIic about 
the fmIIImlm in vocatiOItaI eWcaIion - her 
mthui:iasm Co- life .. her wert. 
Wan Kamal Wan NIP. vice praideat em 
internal afrain of !be mlrJmlli.Jolal StDdcnt 
~~.he~_~I0'" 
ofWabid' .. cmdi!ioo. 
Napi, a fellow M:lIaysian natiooaI, visited 
Wahid at the hospital Sunday, where she 
remains in the inrmsive cae unit hooked III a 
life StWM sysICm. 
"Th= were about 60 Ma\aysia1 SIUdcnts at 
the hospital who came from all over to sec 
her," Nap; said. "Students came from sruc, 
SL Louis University and University of 
Mimwi III St Louis. " 
Nap said it .... hr:artwarJnq to soc people 
who did not ...... know Wabid JR3I2It at !he 
bospitaI. 
"We all joined in JDYin8 the y_ froot 
the Koom (the Saaed II<. ~ of Islam)," NaP 
said. 
The y_ is !he MuUn IaSI rdes Jl'1)W 
.. it is pafmnod 10 tballbc DIl may IeaYe 
die body in peale. he txpIIiDed. 
'"We IIiIllqJe Malina ;,i11 ftICIOVU tIwouP 
some miracle," Hapi said. "We wiD continue '0 
pray for her." 
Napi said he spoken pencnalJy to the doctor 
in charge of Wahid and asked him the 
inevilable question. Would Wahid re:cover? 
"Ibe doctor told me she only had a 1- er 2-
pe".-ent chance of recovery," Napi said. "He 
also said that in his 20 yen of ~, he 
would never ~ guessed a paDent in as bad a 
cmdi!ioo as MazIiJII could SliD be a1ivc--thal 
gives me hqle." 
NaP said he had gill 10 know Wahid when 
she agreed to his request to jrin the 
Imemational Studod CcurtiI. 
Napi was impressed with her pcrIfolio of 
kadersbip qualitirs .. experieIu in wrious 
J)OSitions Wabid \RViousIy held in Malaysia. 
Wahid aIao ... the __ of the Malaysian 
Student AsaociMion. 
Wahid bad :worked for a ye~~ ,~ • 
SIeIY.>grapIII2', and was a IUtor in the '!nstirut 
ThknoIogi Mara,' an exclusive privale school 
in Malaysia. for six years. She also was an 
academic adviser and held the position of 
residentiaI sI8ff in the TIM fer two years. 
''She obviously had the expcricnoe. and she 
proved her enthusiasm through her worle," 
Napi said. "I rememher her telling me she 
!owd the wert." 
Wabid was .. inIricaIe part of the ISC said 
MO~.lIIIlmad Ali Khan, vice president for 
fimnt:iaI afraiD in the ISC. . 
"She was on the committee " f the ISC 
Soccer Cup, which turned out to he a great 
StlCc~SS," Khan said. "She was also the co-
chairperson of the ISC comrnincc fer <>utrW1 
Day." 
Khan said he found Wahid to be a very 
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Electronic substitute 
Digital keyboards offer advantages, top Christmas gift lists 
By Dan Leahy 
Entertainment Writer 
Allhough lays may lOP mOSI 
Christmas lists this year. some 
children will be looking fo r a 
musical instrulr.enl from Santa. 
The piano has long been a 
favorite cboice of kids of all ages, 
bul Ihe increased popularily of 
electronic keyboards shows the 
choice is becoming a dillkuJl one. 
The electronic keyboards are less 
expensive \han a new piano. 11lc 
smaller keyboards retail for aboul 
SIOO, while a small uprighl piano 
runs anywhere from S 1,200 10 
$2,000. Keyboards also possess an 
array vi pre·set rhythms, differenl 
instrumenl SOWlds, and cbords thaI 
harmonize automatically. 
Bul electronic keyboards are nor 
considered laYs by Ihe stores 
selling \hem. Bill BeaUy, owner of 
Seauy's Music Plaza in Benlon, 
said thaI keyboards far outsell the 
uaditionaJ piano a! his store. 
Reauy said increased exposure 10 
computers al an early age makes 
the compuler·like keyboards fun 
for children. 
" We are enlering the digital 
world of music," BeaUy said. 
lim Byasse, owner of Byasse 
Keyboard and Sound in !.tarion, 
said electronic pianos have come 
a long way loward gaining 
acceptance in tho marketplace for 
their quality. 
"Electronic pianos are taking 
away from the inexpensive piano 
market thaI often means the piano 
was poorly made," he said. 
Byasse also S1id although an 
eloctronic piano is a beUer learning 
1001 for a child, Ihey have nOI 
over1aIcen the piano marlreI as some 
predicted 10 years ago. 
' 'Electronic pianos p-obabIy have 
around 20 percenl of the markel 
righl now," he said. 
While many people find 
electronic keyboards interesting, 
Il;ere are some things 10 be aware 
of. 
Donald P. Beattie, director of 
piano insuuction a! SIDC's School 
of Music, still feels thaI learning 
pi""o fU-S1 will help a beginner 
aVL, d \he problems IhaI come with 
swirc.~iog from keyboard 10 piano. 
"Changing from the electronic 
keyboard 10 the acoustic piano is 
like a long·distance runner 
practicing on a smooth track and 
nuuting a race in the sand," he said. 
"If you wanl a lOY, it's ,greal," 
Beattie said. 
Keyboards offer advantages 
such as being pMabIe and having a 
plug-in fir headphones IhaI makes 
fer silenl practice a! any time of the 
dayornigbL 
3uI all things considered, Beattie 
said he still prefers a real piano for 
!Jeginnets. 
"If we're talking about love of 
music and serious study, we're 
ta1king aboul the acoustic piano," 
he said. "There is no real 
subsUlUte. " 
Panelists charge 'Malcolm X' 
about money, not biography 
Pacifiers latest 
trend in hip-hop 
fashion symbol 
ZaJr-s 
By Lynelle Marquardt 
General Assignment Writer 
Panelists in a discussion Sunday 
said thaI people need 10 remember 
Ihe movie "Malcolm X" was a 
commercial money-making projecl 
and 001 a docllIl!entary. 
Panelisl Madlyn Stalls, a 
developmental ' skills training 
specialist and visiting professor in 
Black American SlUdies, reminded 
everyone the movie was based on 
raclUal evidence. 
"We have 10 be careful when 
taking a commercial film and 
loolcing for a solution 10 the racia1 
problem," she said. "The purpose 
of [he film was a commercial 
money·making activily - nol a 
documentary." 
Instead of looking 10 the movie 
jar solutions 10 the racial problems, 
Stalls recommended looking inlO 
Malcolm X's life. 
"It mighllle hesllO look at how 
Ihis person in realily looked for 
solutions in his life," she said. 
Abdul Haqq, Iman of the 
Carbondale Moslem Center, also 
was a panelist He also said people 
should learn from Malcolm X's 
life. 
"When you look al Malcolm's 
life, you should he able to find 
something from each slAge of his 
life," he . lid. "Malcolm saw 
himself as a living solution." 
Haqq said Malcolm X helieved 
moral reformation was needed first. 
Also the African-American people 
needed a belief and dignity of 
IhemseIvcs. 
Ijla! Haqq, direclOr oj SlUe's 
Head S\aI1, said Ih~ differenl strJgeS 
of Malcolm X's life are imJlO'il3l1I 
10 learn about 
'That's the meal cf Malcolm's 
life," she said. "Someone evolving, 
living, growing and learning. We 
grow based (-'" experiences we 
have." 
Panelists also discussed the scene 
in the movie when the flag was 
burned. 
Panelist Lorenzo HencIenon, an 
undergraduate sludying 
administration of justice from 
Chicago, said the struclure of 
society in fhe United S\aI£S leads 10 
the disrespecl of the flag. 
"As long as these ills of society 
exist we're going 10 continue 10 
disrespect the Oag, " he said. 
Ann Saunders, associale 
professor in \he School of Art and 
Design, said although """'" people 
disrespecl I~,e flag for various 
reasons, il represents good things 
as well. 
"This is an interesting 
dichotomy," sbe said. "The ideas 
IhaI are set down in the constillllion 
are represented by the Hag." 
NEW YORK - The wa1d 
of _ trends operaes on a 
rule of aillllpsliaL 
"Fat" mealS "cor.," "dqle" 
means "hip," and teenage 
rappen Kris Kross wear their 
baggy 0-..;; jeans bocIcwards. 
Now, from this tcen world 
nonnaUy ...,oa-t wiIh rOIII-
envy comes the ultimate 
symbol: ~1Cprifier. 
inner-cily toens have been 
spoiled spooiog gnaIJ, plastic 
pacifiers around Iheir necks. 
Some even SId on their roped 
poci1ieIs - avaiIabIc fir $1 10 
54 stmeIside 1nI in llrdicp:s in 
New Yorl<, Philadelphia and 
Washington - as a kind of 
pose. 
Elaine Tyrrell, a 
spokeswoman for the U.S. 
Consumer Products Safety 
Commission, wam't yet sure 
whether she would call the 
colorful, hard plastic items 
pacifiers or jeweIJy. Bu\, she 
noI.ed, it is illegaJ 10 poduce 
real pllCifiers with ropes, 
ribbons or necIdaces aaacIIed 
because the items can then 
ddl: babies. 
SALUKI WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 
~'. • I 
TONiGHT! 7:05 SIU Arena 
Students with coupon and ID get in FREE! 
SALUKIS 
vs 
Tennessee Tech 
·Halftime Shootout 
For Free Trip 
Sponsored By: 
Banll,l 
ft Travl!l Service. Ltd. 
Deccmher 8, 1::>92 
WAHID, from page 7-----
reoponsIbie 1nI11:diomJy purw;:rual 
individual. 
''She would be early fer :ill :he 
meetings and all the events we 
planned," Khan said. "Six- was 
also so polite and calm. Never 
got angry about anything 81 all. " 
Richard Bailey, a leaching 
assistanl in linguisties al SIDC, 
spoke fondly of Wahid, a SIUdert 
in a class he \aUghL 
BaiIcy said the st;dents in her 
class were affecled by her 
unf<l1unale accidenl as well. 
~ 01') the Sixth ~ day of Christmas, University Bookstore 
gives to you 
15% off 
Christmas Books 
(Hlected title. for gift -""ntJ) 
Boxed Christmas Cards 
Childrens Books 
Stuffed Animals 
Blank Books 
Stationer)· 
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE 5-:"'-
STUDENT CENTER 536-3:f21 
. ~ 
t 
M-F 8-5:30 SAT 12-5 
Here's the newest bowling 
craze sweeping Illinois. 
The $30,000,00 
Dream Shot Shoot~out. 
That's right, no qualifying, no round robin, no 
step ladder format. Every bowler, no matter 
what his or her average, has an equal chance of 
being picked for the finals. 
Five men and five women will be picked to bowl in a 
$500.00 a frame first-ball best-ba!1 format. 
You can get your entry form in the Dream-Shot 
coupon book. Bowlers will receive an entry 
into the $30,00000 Dream-Shot Shootout and 
will receive a coupon book worth up to $40.00 of 
free bowling at participating bowling establishments. 
Remember dreams accomplish wonderful things, and 
on March 7th 1993, ten dreams will .::ome true, All 
of this for the low price of $10.00. To pick up 
your order form just visit the Southern Illinois 
University StlJdent Center bowling and billiard 
establishment. 
is opm to u.s. residtnu 18 years of agt and older. Void where pro--
law. No pun:ru..e n«"",,<y. Send r.me, add"", and $5.00 f1OSIag< and 
'0 Dream Shot Inc. P.O. Box 5Oj(i. Glendale HIS .. IL. 60139. 
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Official denounces ADA help manual as 'scam' 
Brochure exploits 
misunderstandings 
says Liz Savage 
By Vincent S, Boyd 
Business Writer 
Small businesses beware, said a 
spokeswoman for a government 
agency, 
Liz Savage. national training 
director for the Disability Rights 
Education and Defense Fund in 
Wash ington . D.C ., said a 
nati onwide scam is being 
commiued against small 
busines.. .... s. 
She said the scam involves a 
manual with information on the 
American with Disability Act 
being sold to unsuspecting 
businesses, 
"A lot of small businesses are 
being taken advanUlge of," 
Savage...ud, 
The manual is provided free of 
charge by the federal govemmenL 
The Carbondale Chamber of 
Commerce said it has received no 
complaints from local businesses 
about the information manual. 
Savage, who is legally blind 
and has a hearing impairment, 
said sinee the act has been passed 
many busines= nationwide have 
Cross-up in line 
swamps student 
with hotline calls 
By'Brlan Gross 
Spacial Assignmant Writ.r 
A phone line aoss·up swamped 
an SlUC student with more than 
100 calls in three hours Sunday 
from relatives and friends seelcing 
infoonation about SIUdents involved 
in The Pyramids apottment fire, 
Andrew Ensor, a junior in 
political 9ciencellaw from SL Louis, 
said he came home Sunday night 10 
find 32 calls on his an.wering 
machine. He UIlked to 68 people 
from 14 states and two countries 
before the phone company fixed the 
problem. 
A UnivC%Sity hodine number was 
set up to provide information on 
Sunday's fire. Afttr the numbo: was 
sent out on wire services .lnd 
broadcast on CNN, phone calls 
came in from around the United 
SlaICS and the world. 
'But a circuit was crossed 
temporarily Sunday night, and 
Ensor had to play opcIlIIOr 1DIti1 II 
p.m. 
"I didn ' tlmaw what to teIIlhmI," 
he said, "I had to keep answering 
!IJe phone in case it WlL'l the phone 
company. They were all SCtlIIiIbIir'g 
to find out what happened. " 
The phone company did not 
e."Jllain how the cross-up happened. 
Ensor said. His number is not 
anything like the hotline number, 
453-5774. 
GTE spokesman Jim Manis said 
he did not know what happened. 
SlUC handles its own numhm. but 
sometimes Ole' ;s asked for help, 
he said. 
The hotliJle is being handled by 
the office of Inlemalional Programs 
and Services. 
Rosie Brown, a receptionist in the 
office. said tney have four lines set 
up and havt. been busy all day 
Mooday. 
Brown said the calls slowed 
down some Monday aftemroo. She 
said she was nOl sure how long the 
hodine would be set up or wheIher 
. opcIlIIOrS would oontinue answeri 19 
the phones 81 nighL 
Another person &lso received 
phone calls Ly misUlke Sunday 
night because the wrong number 
was given by Io<:al media, 
University News SCtVice said a typO 
was made in giving out the number 
to the media. 
been hit by the manual, which she 
said contains misunderstandings 
about the law, 
"These people prey on 
businesses by exploiting 
misunderstandings about the 
ADA's requirements from maJring 
employment and public facilities 
more open to the d isabled ," 
Savage said. 
Mark Jones, sales manager for 
InfoQuesl, a compute, business 
operating out of the Small 
Business Incubator, said the 
business has not been contacted 
by anyone. 
Savage said the focal point of 
the scam is selling fear. 
"The scam artis t se lling Ihe 
manual tells its customers thai not 
purchas ing the manual is a 
violation of the law,'" Savage 
said. 
Michael Haywood, a fac ulty 
adviser in the CoUege of Business 
and Administration, said the 
people who become prey to the 
scam arc unaware of their 
responsibilities as business 
owners towards prospective 
employees who are disabled. 
"The victims of this scam are 
the ones who open a family 
restaurant or a craft shop. '" 
Haywood said. '' '' oy don' t really 
know the intricacies of running a 
business." 
As a pa rt o f he r jo b fo r the 
Washington -based Disability 
Rights Educa tion and Defense 
Fund , Sa vage has conduc ted 
seminars ar ound the country, 
training disabled people. 
These people . in turn , will 
educate the business community 
on the ADA. 
Savage said she ha s 
encountered widespread 
ignorance about what is legally 
required under the ADA. 
Shr. said she wants to s tress 
several points, including: 
• ADA requirements are far 
simpler than peopl e th ink. To 
meet the !egal requirements of the 
law, usually only minor changes 
to existing businesses are needed; 
• For most non-retail com-
panies, structural or archilCCtlU'al 
changes to accommodate the 
disabled will not be required unlil 
a disabled employee is hired; 
• ADA is not a quota bill; 
• The ADA 'viii require many 
companies to rewrite their 
employment application forms; 
• As for improving p ublic 
access for retail and othe r 
commercial establishments , the 
ADA only requires a business 10 
do what is financiall y and 
physically reasonable. 
1992 Fall Semester Final Exam Schedule 
Tbe galftlaatlon tdle.1ule attempts to avokt ex-minalion COIIftidS by pro¥idine 
.parate exam!natfoe fG;ods ror n.esda,·Thursday ledu~ classes. Other 
Inrorm"'" about ne.1 uamin.lIons Is listed bf:low: 
1. The dus nnai exam period is tdteduled based on the meeting tim e and days 
coeflpradoa IlJIed on the first line rI the dass entry In the Schedule of Claues 
boot (wIIIch Ihould be tIM: _e u the nrst printed nne for tile section on die 
reel*"" _dent', tdttdllte priM""t). For e:umple, a dass section is Ilsted In 
the Sc:bedDit bcK* on two Una I. this manner: 
01:00 T TH 
09:00 • 10:50 W 
Tlte lilted ttarUnl time for the first line of the entry Is "8:00"_ The meeting 
!bJ.oIlbt n,.. line a~ "TTR", alld therefore are in the Qtegory "Onl, T or 
TIl or T TH". The Exam Dale and Period is bJ the attached FaU '92 Aaal 
Examlaatke Sdlechde to be Wedn.aJ, Dec. 16 at 12:50 p.m. - 2:.50 p.m. 
make.up examlnaUon period on the 'ast d. y. Provi.lon for such a make. up 
examln.tIon period does not mun that students ma y dmde to miss the scheduled 
aamlnalion lillie and fSJHd to make it up during rl'ds m.ke-up puiod. Thl. period 
Is to be: u.cl only for stud", .. ~ i whose petitions hu t bftn approved bJ th eir dean . 
4. Stuck:ntJ who must mlss a flnal examination maJ not tAke: an ex.mlnatlon before 
the time 1dIed.1ed for the dllSS exam ination. Inform.tlol: ~Iatlve to the proper 
grade to be clfth students who miss a final uamlnalion ~ild a~ not Invotved In a 
situation covered In lite preceding p.racrapb will be f'JUM !!! the mimeographed 
memor.nda. forwarded to manberr of ttle InSlrudhn,.1 .ta" .t the time they 
retehe lite n.1 grade IlstIng for the rec:onUng of gradu. 
2. Oae cndit hour counes ordinarii, will h.ve: their examln.tion during the last 
rqularty Idteduled dus period prior to the formal nnal examination wed:. 
2. Ciusu .... Mlld pl.1'I to bold tbdr n .. 1 uamln.Uon I. their regul.rlJ 3. Other d .... (not thOR for 1 aedil) 
JdI_kd ~ ~I- The.,.ce KIted.lnc .ctIon of the 0I'ftc:e of AdadN OftS 
ad Records will forward to dep:u1llttDts Infonnatioa rdatJn to the kM:atlon 
for auaI ..... for tboee dulls that canno( bold their aam .... tIoas ia their 
recaJarl1 adled .. ed room' ~Ult 01 a spate conntd. Th is w ill be dODe 
sufIIdflltiJ Ia adYaaa of tiM tI .... aa_iution days to pron de: adequate n..tloe 
f ... aII. 
Caa.tI Ib.t mHl Ita til .. die atb-e JIt .. ester should hold their u ... s 
dunng tile lut rtplal't, tdltdultd eta. "'on prior to flul er.mbulions. 
,... DOte lbt UalftrlkJ poIIc:ylacllcates that tums art nOC to be ctt'm 
prior to e:um week, Of'.t times other Ibu u.o. tcbtdultd . 
3. ~ ..... who fIDd theJ han more than three tumlnatlons on CMli~ Oa, .. a, 
pe:tIdoB, ud studellts who have two eo.lnallon. Kiteduled at one tJlM Jhould 
~ til •• ada,,1e dun for .ppro .... to ute .... uamln.tJon durtng the 
1. OaDet wllIt a .,edal uam tlm~ EumDaie 
GE-A 101. ...... .. ......... . . .. .. M ... , D<c.14 
GE-A 110 . . . .. . ..........• •...... Mon., ()ec. 14 
GE-A, 8, C 221. .. . . .. .. . .. ....... W .... Doc. 16 
GE-A 330. " .. .... . _ . . . . . • . . . . .. . 1'ut..;' Dec. 1.!'" 
GE-8 tOJ . .. . .. . . . . . ... . .. , . . ... . Wed!, D<c. 16 
GE-B201. ...... . ............ . ... Wed.; D<c.t6 
GE-D 101, 1112, 120 ................ ,.. ... ; D<c.14 
GE-D 106, 107 ........ .... ....... no... D<c. IS 
GE-E 107.... . .. . . . . . .. .. . . . . .. . n • ., Dec.l7 
GE-E236. .. . .. .. ... . . .... . . . .. . ThU., Dec. 17 
A ............ 220 ... .... . .. .. .... .. . Tut, Dtc. 15 
AcxoaDliaC2JO . . .......•......... Thu., Dec. 17 
AccoaDtiDa 321. .. . ...... . . . ...... Mon., Dec. 14 
AccoaatiD,321 . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. .... ThU ., Dec. 17 
A ....... _,3JI .... ..... , .. , ... .. . W .... D<c.16 
A ............ 351 . .... . . . . .......... W .... D<c. 16 
AccoaDlilla:361 . . . .. . .... ... . . .... Mon., Dec. I' 
Cll<allolry 222A .......... .... .. .. Tut, Dec. IS 
_ Eallneeri,. US . . .. . . .. . W .... D<c. 16 
~,.UOA ........ .... .. .. M ... ,D<c. 14 
EaPoem",UOB .. .... .. .. .... .. nD, D<c.17 
Flauce: 270· Set. I Ie: 4. .... ... . ... TIHt., DeC. 17 
Flo .... 330 ...................... W .... D<c.16 
_341 ..................... W .... D<c. t6 
~Uft 361. .•................... Mon., Dec. 14 
Maaalemmt208 . . ... .. . ... . ..... Wed., Dec. 16 
Maaaa:_eat 304 - Sec. t " 2. . . . . .. Mon .. Dec. 14 
MarkdIat J04 . .. .. .. . .. . ... .. .. . T\at., Dec. 15 
_.329 .. ............ .. . .. W .... Doc. 16 
_.363- 5«. t . .. ", 5 .. .. .. 1\0. , Dec. t5 
MarbtiaI)90· See. 1 Ie: 3 ... . ..... Mon ., Dec. 14 
MartdlnC438 .. . ....... . ... . .. .. Mon ., 1>«. 14 
MaIhem.1ks 101, tOO, Ill . 114. 139. no... D<c. t 5 
1.0, ISO, 250, 314 .............. . 
EumPmod 
' :00 · to:OO l.M. 
3:10·5: IOpm. 
5:.50 - 7:50 p.m. 
' :OO -<to:oel.M. . 
10:1(1."".· 12:10 p.m. 
10:10 un . . 12:10 p.m. 
10:10 . .... . 12:10 p.m. 
10:10 • .m • • 12:10 p.m. 
' :00 • 10:00 l.M. 
' :00 · to:OO l.M. 
3:10 · 5:10 p.m. 
' :00 ·10:00l.M. 
S:.50 - 7:50 p.m. 
S:SO · 7:50 p.m. 
5:.50 · 7:50 p .... 
10:10 • .m . • 12:10 p.m. 
3:10 - 5:10 p.m 
':00 - 10:00 l.M. 
8:00 - 10:00 l.M. 
5:50 - 7:5/) p .... 
10:10 .... - 12:10 p.m. 
5:50 - 7:50 p .... 
10:10 a.m. ·1l:10 p.m. 
S:SO· 7:50 p.m. 
3:10 - 5:10 p.m. 
. ,00· to:OOl.M. 
a ,oo ·10:00l.M. 
8:00 . t o:OO l.M. 
8:00 · 10:00 l.M. 
3:10 · 5:10 p.m. 
5:.50 · 7:.50 p.m. 
3:10 · 5:10 p.m. 
10:10 a..:n . · 12:10 p.m. 
Ftrst Une of SQeduk Llstlng Shows: 
MedI .. 1lme Scbedak!d 
5 ..... With : M..ung Days: 
01.00 Oftl, TorTB orTTH 
01.00 An, da, combb ation wNc:h 
lndudes . M or W or F 
09.00 OaI,TorTHorTTH 
09.35 OaI, TorTBorTTH 
09.00 An , da, combination 1fhIch 
Indudes. M or W Qt" F 
10.00 Oftl,TorTH or TTH 
to.OO An, daJ comb_don w!alch 
Indudes • M or W or F 
11.00 Oo:tl, TorTHorTTH 
U .OO An, !b, combination which 
Indltdes . M or W or F 
. IZ.IIO 0.1, T or TH or T TH 
12.35 OnI, TorTH orTTH 
12.00 An, da, combination whld. 
ladudes a M or W or F 
1.00 OnJy Tor THorTTH 
1.00 An, da, combination whlcb 
Indudes a M or W or F 
2.00 Onl, T or TH or T TH 
Z.OO An, daJ combination wbkh 
Indades . M or Wor F 
3.00 Onl, T orTH or TTH 
3.35 Onl , TorTH or TTH 
3.00 An, day combination which 
Indudes a M or W or F 
4.00 Onl, T orTH orTTH 
4.00 An, da, comblnaUoe which 
lnd-.des aM orW orF 
Nl&bt d aner wblcb mu t onl, 011 Moalial 
NIch1 d ana which meet only OIl Thada, 
Nlcbl d aues which IDr'I1I only 011 WtdMsdaJ 
Nighl d asses which meel onJ, 011 Thu.ndaJ 
NI&bl dana starting brf'lH't 7:00 p.m. aDd 
Date of Eum 
Wed., Dec. 16 
The., Dec. 15 
Fri., tHe. 18 
Frl., Dec:. 18 
1\0.., D<c. IS 
Fri , Doc. 18 
Fri ., Dec. 18 
The., Ott. 1 ~; 
Wed., DK.16 
ThU., Dec. 17 
Ttl • ., Dec. 17 
Mon ., Dec. 14 
Fri, Doc. t 8 
Thu., OK. 17 
Thu., Dec. 17 
Frt., 1>«. 18 
ThU., Dr.<:. 17 
ThU., Dec. 17 
Wed,Doc. t6 
ThU., Dec. 17 
Mon., Dec 14 
Mon., Dec. 14 
1\0.., Doc. I S 
Wed, D<c.16 
Thu., Dec. 17 
mtdlog on Monday and Wftlnada, ni&hts Mon .. Dec. 14 
Night dasses starting before 7:00 p.m . • nd 
mediae O! 1UesdaJ and ThundaJ nJcbts Thu.. I>«. J 7 
NIRbl c:lasJc<.ltartIng 7:00 p.m. or oller 
aDd mtdJ.nc Mooda, and Wtdnada,. algbts Wecl.. 1>«. 16 
NipI. daua st.ar"UDc 7:00 p.m. or .... 'la-
UId JDtd.1a& Thelda1 IDd Thursday nJcbts The .. 1>«. 15 
S ........ , duses . Fri, Doc. t8 
Mut-tlp examlnaUons for studtnts wtlOR 
petitions ha. e been .pproved b, thefr dens Fri ~ Off. 18 
Eum Period 
U:50 . 2:50 p.m 
12:50 · 2:50 ~ .m 
10: IO • . m. - 12:10 p.m. 
5:50 · 7:50 p.m. 
5:50 . 7:50 p.m. 
5:50 . 7:50 p.m 
7:50 . 9:50 • .m. 
7:SO · 9:50 a.m . 
7:50 · 9:50 a.m. 
7:50 - 9:50 • .m. 
7:50 . 9:50 a.m . 
U :50 · 2:50 p.m 
3: 10 · 5:10 p.m. 
10:10:a.m. · 12:IOp.m. 
12:50 . 2:SO p.m. 
12:50 . 2:S~ p.m. 
3: 10 · 5:10 p.m. 
3:10 · 5:10p.m. 
3:10 - 5: 10 p.m. 
J :10·5:10p.m. 
7:50 · 9:50 • .m. 
5:50 · 7:50 p.m. 
8:00 . to:OO l.M. 
8:00 - to,OO f.M. 
5:50 - 7:50 p.m. 
5:.50 · 7:50 p ... . 
5:50 . 7:50 p ... . 
8,00 . to .OO l.M. 
8:00 . to,OO f.M. 
5:50 - 7:50 p.m. 
8:00 · to :oo f.M. 
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Religion prevails regardless 
of Christmas commercialism 
By Melissa Willis 
Entertainment Wri1e r 
Religious lhemes on the holiday 
st ill prevo.il despite a growing 
fl ood of Chris tmas 
commercialism. 
Churches through~ut 
Carbondale are preparlOg 
celebrations for this very special 
holiday, 
Rev. B. R. Hollins of Rock Hit 
Baptist Church, 219 E. Monroe 
51., said a lot of commercialism 
has gone inlO Christmas. 
"But with the economy and job 
employment down, people are 
searching and looking IOward the 
chutch for the Christ of Chrisnnas 
and hope," he said. 
Hollins said hi s church will 
celebrrue Christmas at 7 p.m. Doc. 
20wilh a " Worship Around the 
Christmas Tree." 
"This special service will 
present speakers and our children 
performing the Manger Scene," he 
said. 
Retailers in the area agree 
Christmas has become 
com:nercialized. 
Debbie Tindall , assistant 
manager at Venture, said the 
public has built up commercialism 
in the rclail business. 
"The retailer is in Ihe 
marXClplace 10 olTer produclS and 
services to consumers to meet 
hol iday needs," Tmdall said. "We 
are out there to rcm!".r a service to 
customers as they arc buying in 
ttl,. spirit or giving." 
TindaJi said tha t in the 
compet i tive marke tpl ace each 
rClai lcr is trying to gCI the jump on 
the other. 
"Wi th the Stale of Ihe econom y 
retailers are pulting in an extra 
elTon 10 get Christmas items out," 
she said . "We staned pUlling 
holiday items on the floor in mid-
OclObcr." 
Trey Saker, public relations 
coordinator of Wal-Man 
Corporations sai d the day after 
Thanksgiving was the kickolT into 
the holiday season. 
'" don ' t think this year is 
different from any other year as far 
as commercialism goes." Baker 
said . " It seems as lhoug~ the 
traditional values of the holiday 
have held fasL" 
Baker said U,e main focus of the 
corporation is to take care of the 
custOmers. 
"We try nOI to do anything our 
customers would nol want us to," 
he said. " A nd when we make 
purchases il is always with the 
CUSlOmers welfare in mind." 
Gary Rejebian, vice president of 
Illinois Relail Merchant 
Association said, Christmas is 
what people make it. 
"The '90s is a decade of 
values," Rejebian said. "People 
are building a framework that 
includes getting back 10 the basics 
of life, including Christmas 
traditions." 
"In a scnse Christmas is being 
trivialized and perverted through 
commerciali sm," he said. 
Christmas is ahout prophecy, not 
profiL" 
Other people believe that the 
real meaning of Chrisunas still is 
being celcbrnted. 
Rev. Richard W. Paddon of First 
Presbyterian Churct.-USA, 310 S. 
Universil Y Ave., said for those 
who belicve in the religious pan of 
thc season, commercialism is nOI 
overshadowing the real meaning 
of Christmas. 
'" believe that it is appropriate 
that people give gifts in 
celebrating God 's gift 10 human 
kind," Paddon said. 
"It is an appropriate response in 
spite of the headl ir. .. and the 
reality of of life, there is a new 
song of joy and hope being sung 
around the world 10 celebrate the 
last 2000 years," said Paddon. 
Paddun's church will have a 
candlelight family service at 6:30 
p.m. on Christmas Eve. 
Rev. Donald G. Carlton of First 
United Methodist Church, 214 W. 
Mai n 51., said his church will 
celebrnte Christmas Eve with two 
candlelight services at 7 and 11 
p.m. 
"We will reflect and rejoice on 
the meaning and the birth of 
Chrisl," he said. 
"We hope to provide an 
inspirational worship for our 
congrega tion and strengthen 
fai th." 
51. Francis Xavier Catholic 
Church 303 S. Popular St., will 
celebrate Christmas Eve Mass at 
5:30 ~.m . , a traditional Midnight 
Mass and a Christmas Day Mass 
at 9 a.m. on Dec. 25. 
Roger Petrich, dircclOr of music 
al the church, said the celebration 
for Christmas begins on Chrislr1as 
D_y. 
" For most stores, Christmas 
ends on the 24th," Petrich said. 
" But for Catholics the religious 
reason is the reason to celebrate. 
We celebra te Advenl, the pe,iod 
including the four Sundays before 
Christm as , end Ihe 12 days of 
Christmas from Dec. 25 through 
Jan. 6." 
Have a safe break. 
Drive Smart/Drive Sober ... 
Help koep the holidays joyous. 
The Daily Egyptian, in cooperation with MADD (Mothers Against Drunk Driving), Is 
offering "Drive Smart/Drive Sober" tags free at the front counter in Room 1259 of the 
Communications Building. Please stop in and pick one up to remind yourself and your 
friel')ds to have a safe Holiday Season. 
Doily Egyptian 536-331 1 
~~./.. ~ ~ 
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Iridescent droppings found, 
FAA analyzes to find origin 
Zapnews 
Perhaps there is oome tired old 
airplane - ilS muffler dragging, 
its tires bald, its doors spoued with 
rust - rumbling in and out of 
O'Hare InlernaIionaI Airpat with 
a badly Icaking toiIeI. 
How else can one explain the 
dozens of reports 10 the Federal 
Aviation Administration ~ -* 
from people in aD reaches of the 
O1icago metropolitan area who 
believe an airpI3ne's lavala')! has 
dripped its contenlS on their 
homes and cars, their picnic tables 
and swimming pool covers? 
The caI1s to the FM foIlowod 
news dispatches from 3 
neighborhood in Du Page County 
that found itself dappled with a 
150-yard-wide, half-mile-Iong 
swath of olherwille inexplicable, 
iride=nt green <Iroppings. 
According to • preliminary 
analysis, those droppings. which 
landed Wednesday on a 
neighborhood south of BUIT 
Ridge, contain lbe green 
disinfectant used in airplane 
lavatories. said Mat EdeI51ein, an 
FM spokesman. 
A second, similar sample was 
taken Friday by the Du Page 
Cotmty Health Department from 
a home in Wanenville, marc 
than 10 miles away, according 10 
officials. 
2~ OTHER SAVINGS STOREWIDE 
8.5.:11 Plan Whi1e Au10led RJll 
SERVICE ONLY! Price per side. 
5~9-5679 
K~M 
KoPIES AND MORE 
~- ' . nllSDAY • • es $' .00 NIGHT . $ 1 .00 Domestic Bottles 
$ 1 .00 Speecirails 
$ 1 .00 Blue Hawaiians 
$1 .00 Rump!eminze 
2 5 ~ Bud Light Draf1s 
NO COVER 
loaded, "..., IiAII, U . oond., .... bodY F P " f 
,. 
JUDY'S NNK & STUff corner Gicn 
City bU:.lp & E. Walnut 51. Xrnol 
<'-O,onc. Kli. NOWI N_ & Ul.d 
it.fm-Iow, bw prieM n . 
IS4 TOYATA SUPrcA. .5 tpd, ale. ;uIy 
=-=-====-:-;-:--:_ ,,-. $3750 000. 549·2928. 
'85 VW GTI. Reel, 5 .pd. 75k. N.w 88 HYUNOAI Gl, .tdr. Alp, air , 84 TOYOTA SUPRA. 51p, ..c.ea.n. 
_MAS ,....., 3 1/2 m;t. 
....-h 01 Pra1ey Ioun on old 51 at 
ftamm --87 ".'0 YAN·Con",."ion . 
Orchard. 4' , :', 6 '';z • . SI0·$IP. $.2, • • • , P.fadCondihonln&Out. 
Open DniIy 993-42<;' 68.-6&\4 '" 687·7291 
_AY SPE<lAHI98-GRA1lf 8 '87ISVZU~"- ouIo 3 <h. $2500. 
G<-' hoo.AoJ & .,.....,..... "....... '88 Dodoo Moo ..., 2 <In. $3:;00. 
$50 Jd. c.11549·J008"" 6,J1) p.m. I b<. --1. ill'()200" 
lire:.. Good cond. $3000 abo. coil 52800. 681·2993. cond., air, aai. , 10L.u M .• $3995. 
457·3673. obo. S49.Q3.A9 
91 HVUNOAJ SCOlPE LS, 
33,000 mi .• Iooded. ,ninll Mnl Min. 
$9250. 893· .(367 . 
89 MfTSUlISHI PRECIS $1995, 87 
~1kIng $2995, 86 Pontioc 6:K>O 
$2295, 85 Rang« Pid·"P $21>95, 86 
?:r:.,$~:;g: !~ ~5~ 
N. finoil .5A9· llJl . 
85 OOOGE OMNI ouIo, • • d., \Jbxk, 
'bI .. , Nft>good,~. $I650 
nogoI. 529·3588. 
85 HClNDA ax. 2 «, wnrocl, ,..... 
.... , 0/, 5 'P, good oond., 12999, 
Cal ill...:58. 
8 .. HISSAN SEMTRA, 5 'P. ole, 
..cone:! owner . Ea. cond .• w" ile, 
$1900. ill·4797. 
December 8, 1992 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
mechonic. He mol.. house coli. , 
549-2491. Mobile 525--8393. 
Electronics 
1&,\ TYf'EWRITER. Selectric If. lib new. 
$4750»1, SISO mu~ .. ~. bealanl 
cond.lion. Col 987·25.f3. 
IBM TYI'EWRITER . Sel(( lri c III , 
COffocllt.lle. $675 co~ . S27': ml,o~ MR. 
EKcener.l tond. 987·2543 .• " • 
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MAI.f ROOMMATE NEEDED to shore 
.. bdtm. fum. ~., J:: ulililio.., 
SoI8S/me . Con.ocl ASi 8187 
I FEMAlf TO ,he" 2 bd~ I,," "'" '\ 
Rooms ~~:; ~~ ~ ~cUTsA:~;'~'" 
ST EVENSON ARMS AP PRC'V ED \ EASY GO'NG AND friendly male! 
UVNG CENTER We have 0 ~rYikG female Itv.lmmole, 19 3 bdrm, (on 
:t: f~7::de:m;;'t !;u';: ~e;~:~d';;.,~:,;dj~1~:t~: 
1993. Pieos.e calS.c9· 13J2 I doQ. $225 + 1/3 VIii. OVOit anyt:me! 
between 9 & 5. "57-4979, Melinda or Jeff. Muu See! 
AMBASSADOR HALL 
600 west Freeman 
_IJijlJa.11f 
AMBASSADOR HALL FEATURES .. , 
· Ona Block From Campus . 
-Kitchen F"'; I~ies (Cook Your Own Meals Ir..xpenslvely) 
I 80RM APT. ouou from 710 on the 
urip . Nm. Of unfum., wbIeos.. rhroui: 
t:l. ;a:~.!~~'277~· rull 
Z BDRM. LUXURY APT., ~O.t S. Poplar 
Apt 11'1 . (loW! to CDlrp", Jr/Sr .lalU$ 
only. $.dOO per/ mo. S29-SOO21v me:u.. 
~UBlEASER FEMJJ.E fO'!: ~r;n9 41 
bdrm bwnn.l,ouMl, ::be 10 SlU. S 18S1 
rn':I. + 1/ .. \.IIi!. Col Ch";$ 5 .. 9-60 ..... 
SUBlfASER WANTED, female, mate or i 
ooth. Very dOM: to cortpu, & the Ship'l 
vo~ . Jon. 1. 457·831 B. 
(featuring important SIU dates!) 
• AvaiJabJe from aU 
$5 
each 
For further info 
call 453-571 4 or 
stop by 
104 Greek Row 
Alpha Gamma 
Wed .• Dec. 9 th 
from 7-9 p .m . 
"!~e- je-M J>IQaHr/ ui «I/t~ calk/I tolrf /l(ff 
fiufM It tkff IQ{1J(t to .fe-II Mfftlt-t1f 
o.rfu-et"tife- lir t~e- Oo.;~ tiff/Cia/( II 
-R()!lrQ 8eo..rie, 
,# «I"l~Ji'fb()"P; If 
·Rafrfgoralor inEvaryRoorn ADVERTISE TODAY. 
-Sathrooms Adjoining Suttes _ 
-Comlon abi3 Common Area v.ith a 45 inch lIg. Screen TV 1 . 
·Satel lfleJC8ble TV in Every Room·lnteroationai Channels I THE DAILY EGYPTIAN CLASSIFIED 
·Volleyball Coun • PicniC Area· Outdoor (;"IIs i 
·PrivateTelephone t-!_'J1<·Upsin Every Room I· 1259 COMMUNICATIONS BLDG. 
·Study Lounge, Convenient In-House u.undry Facilities ! 
ROOMS AVAILABLE FOR SPRING Ii 536.3311 
457-2212 I \~~ ______ '~ __ ~~~~~ ____ -=~ 
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SUBlEASE: NEW '2 bdrm aI 605 VI I EXTRA NICE" ONE~, wrpeI. fum. ! AnENlION COllEGE STUDENTS -I SE~NG .AU- PAIR!NAN~Y, I~ I STEVE ,THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
College rurm~wd. tape!, ale No o/c. ~lqvl ... pork.rltIOr Con"lpUlo. No looking for live-in ~ rne~ to fO. m'~y w"h 2 chddren In Vienna , mechDnlc..Hem~houiecall. . pe!~ Co1l52Q 358 1 Of 529 1820 pob. 501119·0491 worl ni~hl ~~n MU101 have aood ' Aus.lno, Jor one year 519·2537 549·2491. tJ.obiIe 525·8393. 
sPACIOUS 1 BDP.M 12X6!i 2 Ale. SHED. Ig living room, ~.hip Db.1'1~1o oncI be aIcoholond, NEED RfSWCH OR. EOOING lor (I 
pur",I". M.....",.I~ q)I wall.: 10 SlU gcn hoot and range., f,~ froe fridge ~ Ir~. ;;1re~9C:n:57~;9~rd I' II 1M 't ! If diuerlotion Of t~" Published Ph D. 
AVQ lloblro J!'If 1 Prel.r Gradl No P~lb $285. 5492.01. optfot1 pay. ~ I!I!i ' • ~ , !~: 1 TI help. 457-5.580. 
p,ol •• "onol MU \I be non.moker TIRED OF ROQMMA 1£5' One WANTED 10 sruoe~s moIte money ELEClRONIC REPAIR, l OW role,. 
S310/mo oIlvt'~I'C!ipOld 529·5527 bedroom dup&u. $145. furois.hed' & 2Sc ~ Free deloll, Send SASE ' PP.OFESSIONAl PAINTING 15 1 good~ic. onlherepoirof TV, VCR, 
ONE 80QM ~KED C01pe1ed O1r condihoMd. Very dean. No peb l d07 Pine, JohrubnGty, 1l62951. ~ence r,eo~'moI~ ' yn Steroo"eD~, cal RJU Trontxa 
central hooI ood alf ~lutdy ~ doM!toNi_~~~5d~OO~Rt. HElP WANTED' LEAD abatement ( 011687. 1985. I, 549-0589.. . ;. ~. - ~ Yli l 
pch C~ 10 SA) A"OI1abie Doc 15 13 EO$l. (ao 5.01 -661 . d · won." needed 10 liD the Mach of !he ' 
Ahef 3 p m Coil 457· n82. I I no4ton'l fQ)le$l growmg indu~e. J:t.J. I d b i +!I ' 40 J I ~ triftiil. 
TWO BORM TRAILER. gteat lor lend ona day training courM!. SokJry ~"1~.5t'n"=f .la,5"3 , ~ ~~ " PROTECT YOURSElf W/PI"IR. 
LARGE. 2 BDRM . Cleon & lingle or couple. quiet,porling. 0/ "01101 SB . .50. 457·8079 . • aAaD p".'ell .... $'9.50. 
~=, ~~~rc;: ;;'. ~;g: c, SI70/mo. S. Woods Renlol, ANIMAl. CARETAKER. C'DAlf . Wo,d~ .. ~·, O ..... TP  ~~.' >,,'~ . 8UY · sru· TRAOe · APPRAISE ~1h==;;;::ty5~~~ACMJil. 
529·1539 01 5d9·2771 For morn ing or ohernoon $hih Ex ,. . ., - .... ";11 . /t" · · .. fIOI '... aASlULLCAaH " 
AVAL 12/181 br ape 6 bib from SlU. 
f:t~=~~~~~~~ 
NO PARnERSl Il 985·8060 for appr. 
NEfO 1 PERSON fOIl Io.eo 4 bdnn. 
opt ~ SI5IJ/ mo. sho!. u~. 
Neooo c~rpeI, U~. 457·2818 . 
11IUIIIDIIM AI'f ... cIe ... 
S.I.U., . ......... C' .... 
P ... lle U .... ry ••• W ..... ;: •• ,.1_, .07 ••• r •• , 
529 ·1 5~ ••• • 7-2.,.5. 
I .D •• 'UaN. 8 • 28ft . 
$120/_ . Nul 10 "'1>. Coopot. 
)OU pay utili • . 529-3.58 1 CIt 529· 
1820. 
12 ..... .., .. ,C. .... 1.1r. 
eOUNT1l:Y, QfAN. lARGE, 2-bc1rm., ............. " .. n, .. . 
unlum .• references requir.l , avoil. .a..-.. ....... __ , ... . 
now. SmoI peb o .k. S3.50 per/mo. ... .. , ... 529-295. 
Nor<)' 529·1696 NICE 2BDRM., FURNISHED, neor 
ROSEWOOD snK*) VERY, "fIIY nic. (~I. low utilitie5. ~ ond 
l bl~ from S1U. $225. 529·3815 no pels. A57·5266. 
ONE BDRM FURN opl . "06 112 OfF CAMPUS NEXT 10 SIU Forml. 
8e¥cridge. eb .. carrpu •. 5260/mo. Quiet 2 bdrm. 2 bath, ole, nice yard, 
No peb .. 57-52 .. 0 or 529·20 .. 0. M .heel. SJOO/ mo. 529-3659. 
lo"'ot!vyn . 
acaos. ,aOM CAMPUS ON 
Mru. snun. t .DaM, 'URN. 
AVAIL JAN , . 529·295 •• 
Townhouses 
3 80QM 1OUSf. GMoI ..... d;,..;..g 
room, air. large. mowed yard. w-d" 
.......".. Mu. be ...... $A5Q . ...... ~ 
~ Ooc. 15t1.. 457·421 0. 
~a 4 """""""""U. '.,.., •• r., ...... ....... . 
................. , 
LG. 3 BIlIIM. Ivm, .,;J;"g ""-. ,..,..., 
=-s'::: .. w::t o:""~.~ 
COME WE wmf US, 2 bdr, lvrn •• air, 
Otat now Of ~ ","ng wn., $135 10 
$300 col 529·20432 or 684·2663. 
12 & I .. WIDE. fum .• carpeted. Aie. 
gra ~iol'l(e, cobI. ~osh HoUM 
~~;;~~ "4, 2 ~llrom 
~.E' ~i1~.iJ~~5~~: 
PARKVIEW MOBILE HOMES 
CAR8ON~IE HO'-JES,fre& 
bi!, to S I.U .• incloo, pool , Norlh high-
way 51 . 549·3000. 
Sl\..DB'lTS lEAVING SCt-«X>l.., hove 
only one 3 belrm: 2 ful both, fum .• 
cenl(ol o/ c & heot , Ihermopone 
windows.. AVOIt OK.. 20. 2 or 3 penon 
~ Sorry, no peh.. Col 529·5332 Of 
529·3920 char 6 p.m. 
Mobile Home Lots 
AVON NEEDS RePS b ~ Avon in 011 
~ Phone 1·900-528·8821 
EAR N EXTR A iNCO ME $lu lling 
_elope=. ~.d S~E 10 R& LEnt • .• 
P.O Box !iI, Energy.IL62933 
porience preferred. Send telJme to: Ioserquoli'Y. fa". . • 57- 5655 aD · NEW · SPECIAlTYrTEMS GIFT Of fUN AN) lEARNING: 3 u~ 
Doily EgyptiQl"l, Rm. 1259 Communico· THIS WINTER. OON'l BE ST1JCI( IN HUGE SElfcnoN . SEST PR1CES in I "ollrodive. wall clecorolion 'full 
lion, 80. '100. Corbondole. tL THE MUDt 5120 SpecioIIor 15 tom . 'INSTa.tCUM" ~~!%:=/d:!t~I·".~t~let~ ;aui 
lfCTURER POSITON, one full lime. clri...68· 7oway3578~. FmTi~I~livery oreo. ~*;~.~OS . odion U ' • IS' now only $12.95 
l c::m;lermpo~ion. Jo,spring~ter . . .IOCXIII:» rvatng. COINS ..nd1o; Edu.Fvn . 387C.dar~e, depl 
93', Wi"ting Jon. I encli.;1.::t 15, l£GAL SElVlCEs: JEWEL.tty . aD 10YS , WATOiES 212, RourdlDl:e. fl60073.hipin ~;,~inu~~~ i~~ or.on:. from $250. 00 from $275. AIIYfIIIMO_VaLUUI AS hn.5doydelv.y wnce 1989. 
chnio lory Coroccidenh.~injuriet. , J&J CotNS 821 S. llAVE lADlES' ANIMAl & SNAKE print, sa-
;"'ilh ed=I='~ ~;:, wnaidairru, gin.-alp-adic.e. .t57-6831 quiM out.weof, Mmweor, Ungerie. 
c.v. ond J ~"." 01 .. I""",. by 00<. Robert S. Felix, Ioathor bilo.. & """ jM'Y ..&d '!.:; ~,t':~t;~~~'S~~~ Attorney at Law. 457-6545 GOOD, USED WOMEN'S & men', ~~;::SI~~ f~ 
enE.O.E. ~~~.~~~_~~~ ~~~~ .. 10 doNI fo .htoru. 
RlllDINTlaL IV •• TaIiCI ......... ,..,.dclliloal R<X>MMATE NEEDED l'Pring) fOf" ~=!~~~"'!!::-~~~ ~.~~3f.'3~~· ::;:~~~;;In~:t.~/fftO. 
«::".:".e0~~~ 
~ ~Pt~lr~:,!,~~j 
residential foci~ty. Require Mauer De- AlIICIIAn ......... g:;: ~~two ~ :r ~ Bor-onzo V35. 175 m.h.p., full.f.R., 
abuse treatment experience. Entry ~;i~~~~3. 
sonAI1SHI' OI'I'OI1TIJNlTlfS 
frIIshmen ond .ophornontI, cosh in OfT 
aoocI gradti. Apply now lor Army 
IiOTc """"",hip" 453·5786 
wlory 51 ,669 per mo~. Send rewme 
and notnel 012 poleuionol reloren<;M 
'0 Admi~"robr. P.O. 80x 530, Wftj 
~~:~~~:il!~!-",jt: 
101. thOfl 12/24/ 92+ EOe. 
EARN $IOOO'S PRQCfSSlNG tnOI1 for 
'r .. information .encl SASE 10 EE 
EnterpiMl:S.80;ll 2"Sd. c·doIe. l 6"'2901 
MAlNlfNANCf MAN. E1KT1OCAl. 
~~',:z7.n~;~~~~~ 
-' '0- J f' '= .-
'C~- , ... d-.l -. 
Alaska Summer 
IImployment 
PI!tIrJIIII'.S. ~ I'adedI !'.am 
MOO+ pU" WCltkI"~or 
t4OOO+ pU" month 011 IslUg bc*s. 
-~- ... Bowell Oyu 8,000 opr.N:t9'. It) 
captde.nce~. "*(II" 
fItm*. ad. heat ~ on aamH21 
Per 1'*'" tmpqmenl progwn call 
1.206-64 ...... 111 b;l.. A.7~ 
It.IMMIrl!apkl,meat5cnka i'-
AdlJaocmcn: 71It011g& Adt'~~ .. 
_ ....
....... 1 ... 1 ..... ,.. .. 
_ el __ 
THE ENGUSH SCt«Xll2nd Ionguogo ____ , '.2 ••• 2 
inWTvdion: ProfMMonaI ESL. Gnxnmar, .... .,. .. 900 L W ..... . 
Conv.lOtion,. R_ng & Writing. ~ .... HI .1 ............. H 
~. Men .. Fn . $200/mo. 529. IS99~I ......... ~ ............ . 
WQltO PRClCESSNG. All _ 01... _ -.. .... "." •••• 
cleo! ~,fo'" end d.p . ..... ia. Th. ~ KfH-9898fR. 
effie. JOO E. Main Suite 5 549·35 2. GUTARS 10 SB..L on ~"*". for 
MlSlER AX·IT. 1lEMClOflNG. 01_ ~~ .... 457·5434. 
of Imoll hom. repoir joh. snow 
re.tI'IO¥CII, etc. Col Men· Fri. S.t9·8238 
ncoc~"cfter9p.m . 
"""., 1Drr.tCt,l"fANG Con· 
l'domol-20 ,.., "",. I con ..".,.. 
)'O"r~. AlIt leW Ron A57-2058. 
GCX)[) USED IBM CCWl'AlIKf 386 
"""""'"'. w/_. ok. R--.abIy 
priced. 1-268-6299 
F7~ ,~, ~ -
~b..:.~,", f __ f~~<c .. ~ Classified 
536-3311 
Congratulate your 
Graduate on 
December 14th 
Your lIle!IS88e will appear 
in the Daily Egyptian on 
Monday. December 14. 
Conaratnlat.e your 8raduat.e 
10 7JJ words or Ie&> 
for .$6.00. Add a piece of 
altwork for only $100 more . 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Print Your Ad 
Hem: ______________________ ~ ____________ _ 
Circle Art Element: '-' 
2. 
3. 4. 
20 words for $6.00 ___ _ 
Art element for $1 .00 ___ _ 
Total COst ___ _ 
Name: ________ ~ ___ . _____ _ 
Address:, _ _ ___________ _ 
Phone: _ ___ __________ _ 
Clip and return to the DAILY EGYPTIAN Classified 
Department, 1259 Communications Building 
by 2:00 pm en Tuesday, Octobei 13. 
PagL' I.' 
Comics 
D.III.\ .. e' ptillll sou.he.-" llhnm' l nhel"'Slh at ( arbondalc 
~--~ -_ .. __ .. -
~ ,I 
rm-tl l "i--~ 
~11l:~ 
-.... r--_ ~ . (] I :::,:?,':::::::;':::"-:; 
-"(D, nEt I I I I I ttl" 
SINGlE SlICES 
I ... fr0.e Y'" 'te 
one of ~ 
IIIeII who ... It 
C""'fII\it . 
I 
A,. .,... 
fi4o( i h>3?" 
Ie.He'Ie'\ 
ciote a..,_. 
I 
Doonesbury by Garry Trudeau 
C!~VSi<l~t<l~nd ~il,QI~~-----, r----~~ by Bill Watterson 
ThiS 1e<lR, I: dON't I rl"''''' ~;;:;:;;:;;;::~\---:==:''''--==:'''--~==!..-.....I 
'o/qNt Q! 'Y Ciif+5, I  r.~~»~ , just .... Nt L<:II/I; " .. 4 • ~"CE foR .... , fHL°"l • .==-:. I 
.... .,"' . .A/1 I 'lt!ll~=~ jiLtiJ" Ch;~~~:9;e..~~se ;" '. ~'-,_( , '"2., ~ I ___ -.~- ~ December 12th . ~~ \ i \:! ' Cast:le PeriLous 
'Mother Goose and Grimm 
Today's Puzzle 
,,--I er.w.._ 3I5q-. _ " ,......, 
- 71S Sou'" Un ....... !)!. 529-5317' II ,7 ilion - So. 1 - 5 Sun 
by Mike Peters 
r·········-····················~ 
SALUKI WOMEN • 
VS. 
TENNESSEE TECH 
TONIGHT! 
7:05 SIU ARENA 
GOOD FOR 1 STUDENT ADMISSION (1.0, Required) L •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ 
STUDENT CENTER 
Eat. Drink and be Merry 
with a Delicious Variely 01 
Specially Pnced Plua Hut" 
combinations. 
:i~ :=-~ l~;. :~r- lip;p~;nTp;s;n~Pa;-P~®'. 
:!~ ==:;:.. ::.~ ~~= salad and regular soft drink :=~ EE::- :!~ ::0- I for only $3.39 I 
23~""*,, -- '.IMoo'rWI~ !iOt~ CIl*' I I :~,_ :;~_PH.-; ;~= ~I~~' ~onlyat:PlZZAHUTEXPRESS/ FIRST .-. 
a:.:. 6Obf' 2S~muoc!~::' I FLOOR STUDENT CENTER ....-...... 
::..-::- ::=.::: ~=~ :::::,:- Tuesday, Decem'ber 8 nI~ 
"=" ::::""~ == ":::;;:-- I and!ib'" I 
:::::::.:: .. ,~ - .. _- Today's puzzle answers are on page 15 L Thursday, December 10 ., .J 
L-_________________________ ---l - r.,. - -- - - - - - - -
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Right , the '::ity of Carbondale float 
driven by six mechanical horses and a 
snowman rolls down Illinois Avenue. 
The float won the first place trophy for 
the second year for the best float. 
Below left , Shelly Stewart a 
sophomore at SIUC, marches in the 
lights Fantastic Parade. Below right, 
Santa Claus rides down Illinois 
Avenue pulled by his nine lighted 
reindeer. An estimated 11 ,000 people 
braved the 30 degree weather and 
packed South Illinois Avenue Saturday 
night for the parade. More than 60 
lighted floats, vehicles and marching 
bands, 27 mnre than 1991, made up 
the parade. 
Staff photos 
by 
Ed Finke 
• On-campus location 
• Open year-round 
• Academically supportive atmosphere 
• Welcoming all SIU students. 
529-3552 
Madri8Jll 
Dinner CDncert 
Join the Royal Court to celebrate this yuletide season 
with a feast fit for a king, fire ·cating jugglers, jcsters, 
and madrigal song and dance! 
D ECEMBER 9, 10, & 11, 6: 15 P.M. 
SI U C STUDENT CENTER BALLROOMS 
WEn"ESDhY, DEC. 9 , SI2/ SIUC SruDENTS, SI8/GENEML Pusuc 
l).IURSDhY & FRlDhY, DEC. 10 & 1I , Au. TIcKETS S1 9 .50 
lickcu avaibbk at the: slue Student Center Ticket Offtcc 
J'i'eKntc:d by the: SIU Student Ccnu"r, th e: School o f MUJic, 
& the SocIety (or Creative Arachtonnm 
[)ajJy EgypdDn 
l~1 IJ'J.fl' ILJ j Ji 1 J d 'J 
FOR QUALIn 
irS 
HIBBm 
AND 
UMBRO 
~ UMBRD 
THE SOCCER COMPANY 
................................... SPORTING 
GOODS 
•• •• •• •• •••• ••• 0 •• •• 
.. .. .. .. .... .... .. .. 
•••••••••••.. on.. ••.• .. .• 
•• •• •• •• •••• •••• .0 •• 
: :: .::. :: •• :" :: •• :0 :: ••• :: :: 
December 8, 1992 
.. 
@, 
1& 
University Mall 
457·3664 
December 8, 1992 Daily Egyptian 
BASKETBALL, from page 16 
emphasis on defense under Bender, along 
with an extensive usc of the bonch. The only 
Redbird to average double figure poinlS last 
season was senior forward Steve FilCh. 
The MVC coaches' poll picked ISU to 
finish right behind the Salum in conference 
play, but the title could be a toss up said 
Redbird guard Richard Thoma'!. 
"You could have gone with anyooe from 
us to Southwest and even Tulsa in picking 
the top MVC team," be said "A lot of teams 
are hungry for the title, including us." 
ISU was 2'{) in preseason action against 
Arlcansas Express and the Cuban National 
team and is 1-0 in the regular season after 
lx>1Iing Lewis. 
SMSU is expected 10 finish amongst the tq> 
teams in the MVC after finishing the season in 
third place at 13-5 and ending it of! in triumph 
by winning the MVC tournament in SL Louis. 
Headed by oew bead coach Mark Bernsen, 
SMSU will renun four starters amoog the 10 
lettermen that arc back from last season's 
baUclub. Bernsen was an assistant coach for 
the Bears before taking over for depaned 
Charlie Spooohour, now bead coach for SL 
Louis University. 
Senior guard Rodney Perry said having 
Bernsen as a head coach wiu not be like 
having a new coach at aU. 
"Since he was an assistant to coach 
Spooohour, we know coach Bernsen very well 
and we are expecting no surprises," be said "I 
don't IhinI< it will shake us up asa team." 
Returning starter, senior guard and 
unanimous aU-conference selection Jackie 
Crawford said as far as the competition goes, 
SMSU is ready for anyone. 
"I thinJc we are an older, more experienced 
team this season having been to the NCAA's 
last year, and we know what mistakes we 
oecd to avoid in order to win," he said. 
SMSU was 2-0 in preseason and is also 
undefeated in regular season action after 
beating Missouri-Kansas City, Tennessee 
State and Idaho. 
Tulsa is a team that has been on the rise 
after finishing the season 12-6 in the MVC. It 
ended ilS stint in the championship game of 
the MVC tourney after upsetting the favorite 
to win it a11-SnJC. . 
This season ThIsa reIUmS four starters and a 
total of seven 1eUerwinner.;, but the future of ilS 
season may end up 00 a bleale noIe. Tulsa was 
Page 15 
placed on NCAA probation that will Jrohibit 
the Golden Hurricane from competing in post 
season actioo, including the MVC tournamenL 
Tulsa was 2-0 in preseason and is now 2-2 
for the regular season after a split with 
Hawaii. They suffered a loss against Long 
Beach State and defeated North Texas in 
their home opener. 
Rounding out the MVC are Wichil3 State, 
Indiana State, Northern Iowa, Creighton, 
Bradley and Drake. 
While these learns are not expected to pose 
a major threat overall, there is talent that 
could pull some UpSCIS on the season, said 
Tulsa bead coach Orlando "Tubby" Smith. 
"As a whole, the conference will be bener 
from top to bottom ... , it 's been in a long 
time," he said. 
BASEBALL, from page 16 --- WOMEN, from page 16-- Puzzle Answers 
form a Rainbow Sports Com-
mission to look into the such 
issues as the exploitation of 
black college athletes and how 
they are prepared for life 
beyond the athletic field. 
And while his current Larget 
is major-league baseball, 
Jackson was also critical of the 
National Baske tball 
Association and the National 
FootbaU League. Both will be 
subject to "new scrutiny." he 
said. 
MEN, from page 16--
Kenyon, the previous division 
three NCAA champions were the 
team that SIUC most e njoyed 
defeating, Rosepapa said 
''Kenyon is a solid team, it was a 
pretty good victory," he said. 
Finishing ftrst for the Salukis 
included Tony ~razzale in the 
1650 freestyle with a time of 
15:56.22; Randy Roberts in the 
100 bac kstroke with a time of 
51.93, and Chris Hagenbaumer in 
the 200 breaslStroke with a time of 
2:07.54. 
The Saluki relay team of Ryan 
Kelley, Trent Fischer, Mark 
Wehner and Doug Fulling was 
successful in the 200 freestyle 
event placing fIrSt with a time of 
1:23.76. 
The Saluki 400 medley re lay 
team of Roberts, Full ing, 
Hagenbaumer and Wehner finished 
nrst with a time of 3:25.92. 
Try Our Plate Lunch Specials 
onl''IH 
NCAA consideration in the 400 Hammond, who finished first in the 
individual medley. 100 freestyle. 
"The meet went really well. The swimmers will now take a 
There was a lot of team spiri t," break from competition until they 
Davis said . "I'm shooting for travel 10 KenbJeky on Jan. 16. To 
qualifying time (in the 400 1M) prepare for this, the Salukis wi ll 
now. To do this, I'll have to swim practice twice a day during winter 
my lifetime best." break, taking only eight days off 
Other ftrst piace finishers were for vacation. 
Sara Schmidlkofer, who won the "This meet was a good way to 
200 backstroke, Rachel Brinn, who finish off the season. We will spend 
dominated the 500 freestyle and the the next month working extremely 
200 butterny, and Camil'e hard," K1uernper said. 
HolidaJ Trimmings. 
Hardee's is trimming the 
price on your holiday 
favorites. Happy 
Holidays, indeed. 
Includes Salad, drink and tax - - - - - - - - .. 
600 s_ illinois 549-2022 I \taadea4 V I. 
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Santa's 
job not 
so easy 
By Lyn elle Marquardt 
General Assignment Wri ter 
Santa Claus never cea'-Cs to be amazed by 
what kid, will ask for for Christmas. And 
sometimes being S;mta isrft easy when he 
h a ~ to te ll c h ildren th ey can 't have 
everything they wanl. 
Santa sa id ~oll1e of the children he ta lks 
with at the UIlivcr.. ity Mall 'lrC grt.""Cdier than 
ol he r~. and he I r i c~ 10 cxpl a in to these 
children ,hal Ihey cannot ha\'c e"cJ)rthing. 
" \Vhen they 3!<o k fo r big g ifts. I j uSt tell 
them there are a 101 of childrt'n in the world 
,]I1d some of them dOll " havc eno ugh to 
ca t:' he $aid. 
Fo r chll tln.:n who 3 loo l... for oe arl \' 
impossible gi ft !>. . such as f;:,milies being 
re united . Santa Ie II .. c hild ren thai some 
Ihing'ii an.' up to the JXoplc involved. 
"S3n1a , dc' pi te the magil' of Christmas. 
can'l do \ome thing,: ' he "aid. "You have to 
he careful not 10 givc kid, fa1o"c hopc~: ' 
Childre n arc not the onl) one~ who enjoy 
,ceinl! Clau,. he !>.<l id. 
" So me o f the peopl e whu I11US I enjuy 
Santa Clau!>. a rc o lde r people .. ' he sa id . 
"T hey .get thei r joy from see ing the littl e 
oncs SL"'eing Santa Claus." 
Tony Danieb. a graduate assistant at the 
SIUC Rcc rea tion Ce nte r. impe rso nate s 
Santa Claus at the annual Women's Center 
Chrisunas party. 
Dan ie ls . who is A fri ca n· A mcrica n. 
reca ll ed a pote n tia ll y uncomfo rt abl e 
silualion al a party. A liltle girl ,old him he 
did nol look like the real Sanla. 
.. . be lie ve everyone in the room was 
wailing to see what th is little g irl had to 
say," Daniels said. 
BUI the lension was broken quickly. and 
the situation turned comical. 
" She said. ' Yo u ' re not the real Santa 
Claus - your heard isn 'llong enough! '" 
Daniels said he enteltains the children 
wi th h ip· ho p ve rsions o f the traditional 
Chrislma' carols. 
'HI! sa id his favorite th ing about being 
Sanla Claus is Iilal he is able 10 give his own 
giflS 10 the chi ldren. 
" I gel 10 make them laugh and smile." he 
said. "I Ihink they gel as big of a kick oul o f 
il as I do. Irs really a big kick 10 see Ihe 
smiles on their faces when I come into the 
mom. 
"1 also enjoy seeing the sm iles on their 
mother's faces: ' he added. 
Debbie Mack. mall markeling d ireclor. 
said University Mall has the true Sanla and 
also five of Sanla 's helpers because Sanla is 
so busy this time of year. 
About 70 kids from the Union County Head the University MaU. The ebIldreD were on a 
Start JR"OCI'IUIl ill Anna visit Santa C1aaa at field trip last Friday. 
"We gel Sanla Claus himself from 
the North Pole," she said. "Actually 
there are sill Santa's - one of whom 
is the real one and five of whom are 
his helpers." 
Mack said Santa 's he lpers are 
chosen can:fuIly. 
"What we tty 10 do when we hire 
his helpers is to look 81 them and tty 
10 find ones who like kids and wbo 
are jolly," she said. 
Befo re h ir ing any of Santa' , 
helpers. an extens ive background 
check is done. Mack said 
After they are hi~, the helpers 
aHend a one day training session 
where they learn whBI to expect as a 
Unive rsity Mall Santa helper. but 
mostly individual persoriaIities make 
each of Santa's helpers special. 
Mack said Santa and his helpers 
will be at University Mall during 
mall hours until one hour before 
clos ing though Christmas Eve , 
when they must tend 10 other duties. 
Santa said most of the kids who 
vis it him have reali stic lis ts. and 
some of the requeslS make the meny 
old saint Iough. 
.. : met these two iUle brothers 
about 5 and 6 yean; old," he said. 
" One w;.nted a guita r and one 
wanted a saxophone because they 
wanted to start a band." 
Another time, a child had a big 
request. 
''There WL' kind of a big boy who 
wanted me 10 bring him a great big 
truck and a big motorcycle, and , 
asked if he had a greaI big chimney." 
Santa 1eatle<1. 
Santa said all he wants for 
Christmas is for everyone to have a 
Meny Christmas and 10 remember 
the real meaning of the season -
peace and joy. 
He said he looks forward to 
returning to the North Pole after 
r hristmas, 
" I look forward to all the work I 
have to do for :he next Christmas 
and gearing up fo r the sho rl 
gardening season al the North Pole," 
he said. 
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Jewish holiday 
honors victory 
over Syrians 
By Chris Davies 
Adminillration Writer 
The Jewish holiday Hanuldcah is not 
celebrated in the place of the 
Christian holiday of Christmas as 
many people may belie .... 
Hanukkah is a celebration of the 
rededication of the temple of 
Jerusalem. 
The temple was laken over in 168 
B.C. and occupied by Syrians during 
the Syrians' conquest of what was 
!ben Jewish Palestine. 
The holiday celebrateS the day the 
Jewish priest Mattathius led a 
rebellion that resulted in the recovery 
of the temple. 
Rabbi Lenny Zole of Carbondale 
said the holiday recognizes the eight 
days that were spent celebrating the 
victory by the Jews. 
''The Jews celebraled eight days of 
rededication after their victory over 
the Syrians," he said. "Jews recognize 
the fact that the rebels who defeated 
lhe Syrians were few against the 
many and feel that this proves that 
service to God yields salvation." 
During the course of the 
celebration, families worsi>ip at home 
and light candles, one foc each day. 
Zole said the candles are lit and are 
displayed in windows so aU can see. 
The festiva l has great re ligious 
significance but consists of mJ re than 
j ust worship. 
Charles Faingold, a freshmen in 
biological science from Chicago, said 
festivities at his house include ethnic 
foods. songs and pany games. 
" We light the candles, w hich is 
tradi tional , but we also take a comer of 
the house and decorate it wi th 
Hanukkah cards and ornaments:" he 
said. 
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1.rees traditional around world 
More families buying 
transplants in 1992 
By Jeremy Finley 
Special Assignment Writer 
Although a traditional fIXture in homes 
across the United StaleS, the Christmas t= 
has its roots in many nations around the 
world. 
Aa:ording to "Let's Celebrale Ouistmas," 
by Carol Hupping, the Christmas t= is a 
German custom that is believed to be 
brought to the United StaleS in two ways. 
The Gennan·born Moravians who lived in 
Bethlehem, Pa., in the mid· 18th cenlh'T)l are 
sometimes credited for bringing the 
decorated tJee. Also ClI'dited are the Hessian 
soldiers who during the Revolutionary War 
decorated t=s during Chrisunas to remind 
them of their home in Gennany. 
According to "The Great American 
Christmas Almanac," by Irena Cha1mers. the 
trees began to be seen between 1832 and 
1851, from Philadelphia, Pennsylvania to 
California. 
But the origin of whe re the cu stom 
originated remains a mystery wiLh several 
possible explanations, according 10 "Let's 
Celebrate Christmas." 
The custom may come from pagan winter 
fes tivals where evergreens were used in 
fertility rites to insure that spring would 
rome. The Christmas tree also is thought to 
be a descendant of the Paradise Tree used in 
medieval plays ahout Adam and Eve. 
Rolly Mulligan, owner of Treesouree in 
Carbondale, said his s tore both sells and 
grows trees, and he is seeing an increase of 
poople who buy traru.lliantlTces. 
Mulligan said families wi ll buy and plant a 
tree so they can have remembrances of pasl 
Christmas to show their ch ildren. 
" Mo rc people , particul a rl y youngcr 
poople. like to gct the mOSl for the money," 
he said. 
Pcoplc wi ll buy both " CU I ircc and a 
smaller trec Lhcy can pIa"" often times 
hav ing the two trees in the same room. 
Mulligan said. 
The most· widely purchased Lree is the 
,'tiSs~ d;~corations stretch back 
-. different eras in history 
'B_ut it is also !!elieved that Queen 
Cha!'IotIe. :Wife of j3e0rge D1, set' up a 
ChrisunaJ tree at Windsor Castle in 
1789, 3c:coiciing to CaroJ Hupping 's 
boot· "Let's Celebrate-Christmas." Vic· 
toria and Albert later gave the cuslOrn 
their apprpval, and the tradition swiftly 
became popular as the public aspired to 
be liJr.e the royal family. 
According to "The Great American 
Christmas AI;nanac," the oldest living 
thing in the world is the General Grant 
- a redwood tree that has been called 
the nation's Chris tmas tree. 
The General Grant was already 2 ,000 
years old at Chri s t ' s birth , and 
Christmas services are perfonned at its 
t.ase every year. No ornaments decorate' 
scotch pine tree, he said . The scotch is a 
dense tree, with stiff needles and good color. 
Mulligan said he does not believe his 
business has been hun by artificial trees. 
"!t 's my belief thaI !lOOPle are never proud 
to have an ar tificia l tree." he said . 
" SomeLi mes the tree i s a hand·me·down 
from someone who didn' t wam it anymore:' 
Patly Crowe, manager of Kirlins at the 
Uni versit y Mall , sa id the popu larity of 
orn aments as gift s or decorat ions for 
Christmas is their present and future use. 
G randpa ren ts and pa rents will buy 
ornaments for their chi ldren so thai when 
me)' arc grown and on t1wir own. me}' will 
have ornaments for their own treeS, she said. 
Crowe s~lid the oVC'raJl low pr ices o f 
the ~, though; its lowest limb is 130 
feet off the ground. 
The ornaments that give the 
Olfistmas tree its popularity also stem 
rrom Gerfuany, Possibly beginning ~,ith 
.lbe idea of ore man, according -to 
Hupping's book. 
Martin Luther, leader of tbe 
Prolestalll reformation in the 1500s, is 
said to have brougbt home a fir tree and 
placed candles on i ts branches 10 
remind children of the heavens where 
Jesus Christ descended from. 
AecC'rdin g to " Le t 's Celebrate 
Christmas," the candles could burn the 
trees quickly and therefore in Gertnany 
the trees are presented to children on 
Christmas eve, and not kept in homcs 
for weeks as practiced in some nations. 
With th e c om ing of elec!rimy, 
I:.d wa rd Joh ns on , a n a s soc ia te of 
Thvrnas Ediso n, jf' :;aid to have been 
the first to electrically light a Christmas 
tree in 1882. according to Hupping 's 
book . 
Ten years after, General Electri c· 
began scll ing Christmas tree lights . 
ornaments make them good giflS. bUI morc 
so the ornaments can carry ccn.ain memories. 
" M ost of the li me the orn aments are 
incx~ive, and everyone seems to put up a 
lIee," she said. "Bul cach one will bring back 
memories from other years." 
Crowe said though the store recei\'cs new 
ornaments every year from manu fac l urc~ , 
there are certain ornaments that rcmi.lln 
popular. 
Train and carousel ornaments arc rcgu l;;t r 
fn vori tes. but thi s year 's m OSI popular 
orn am ents are more ge~l red towald th ~ 
individual , Crowe said. 
"Ooc of our mOSI poPll l~lr ornament is the 
Star Trek ornament Iha l is ~I second in a 
series." she said. 
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Laugh or cry with favorite holiday videos 
Two l:lI nlloi"~ lIf'. of ..  iJco offer Ih~ir 
advil'c o n I:IC hC!\l 'C ICClio!l!<o 10 Tent during 
11K." holi<by ~a!\on . 
JU\I li~c ,n()\ .. : l1a~ ('!\ . no IWO people :ITC 
ali!..\.!. 
One pn·r::r- flipping on it limdc!'s holiday 
da .. ,k and givc:-. a "Ca!\cy Classic" seal of 
;Ippn wa l 10 movic!\ with the proper spectacle 
IlrChri !<.lma. .. cheer. 
lllc ol her. wearv vI the sentimental drive l. 
rccom.ncnds modem-day, realistic movies 
Ihat make us laugh. The select few movies 
wi lh Ihe r ight mix ture of hu mor and 
,-cnlimcntality a re labe led with the 'Tony 
Touch:' 
<"':a.s~y: My first selection is absolutely the 
Illost monumen tal achievement in ho liday 
films. "1I's a Wonderful Life"takes a glimpse 
~II the life of a suicidal businessman who is 
~hcwn thm the world is truly a bener place 
with him in it. Clarence the guardian angel 
~ hows the confused George Bailey what a 
horrible place his town would be if not for 
Bailey's wooderfullife. 
NOI only is it ~i n"ere and honest-watch 
only the black-and-whi te version. not the 
ones with grotesque pink and blue colors 
adde ':l-but it is one of a few fiim s that 
secures its theme wilh(.ut the influence of a 
joll y little man in a slt.igh. 
Odd ly enough. the '11m was considered a 
bomb :n it~ time. but II hao;; evolved into one 
of the most beloved classics of a ll time. It 
provokes a mixture of emotions that let you 
see li fe as il sh(l!lId be-a luxury. not a 
hardship. And whJt else should ~ fe lt at 
Christmas? 
Ton.": What elsc·.' ; lumanity as it truly is. 
of course . Think of the timeless classic "A 
Chris tma s Story:' my a ll - time favorite 
1110vie. slarring Peter Billingsley as Ralphie. 
If Ralphie isn't an accurate picture t)f a 
child anticipating Ch: istmas. I don't know 
who is. The hopes and fears of a young boy 
wanting TH E ULTIMATE GIFT-and his 
effort s 10 convince everyone he should gct 
ii- make for a hilarious but heart-wanning 
:.~ ries of cv.! nts. Al most everyone who 
cclcbrJlcs Christmas can idenfify wilh lhat . 
\Vhal i .. more realistic th~r. ;\ child aching 
A locally owned an d opera t e d b ank 
Casey Hampton '!buy Mancuso 
Casey Classics 
I. "It 's I: Wonderful 
Life" 
2. "Muscle on 34th 
SLreel~ 
3. "Rudolph the Red-
Nosed Rei"rll;'<'r" 
Thny Thu ch es 
1. ~A Christmas 
SI<>ry" 
2. "Christmas 
Vacation-
1. "Home Alone" 
for a Red Ryder BB -gun . a mother that 
thinks he'll shoo. his eye out and a polly-
mouthed fa ther th::l1 wants to lei him grow up 
tike a nonnal 8-year-old? 
Casey: More realistic? Try ~ little girl who 
questions the existence Jf Santa Claus-the 
man who brings children worldwide joy and 
happiness at Christmas. We all have doubts 
al some po int or anothe r. but the Oscar-
, .. inning "Miracle on 34th StTC'cl" actually 
suppons the belief lhat Kris Kringlc is more 
Ihan a myth. 
Thi!<-. my fri e nd. i , a time less 
classic-watchi ng the lria l of Santa has 
become a~ much a traditicn a'i decoraling lhe 
tree. And wha! could be more heanwamling 
Iha n v. a tching a mo the r and daughter 's 
obs tructed imaginati'ln Take night. 'lnd 
aClUall y questioning in your own mind for a 
brief moment lhl! I!xi • nee of 51. Nick? 
Tony: He may nOl be heanwarming but 
how about ..... the froslY majesty of the winler 
landscape-and an a~ole in his baOtrobe. 
emptying a chemical toilet int the sewer: ' 
Now that is holiday humor. 
I! is j ust the kind of awkward family 
humor tha t makes "National Lampoon's 
Christmas Vacation" one o f the greatest 
movies of all lime. Clark W. Griswold and 
family are za ny to thl! point of 
HAPPy HOLIDAYS! 
I 
I 
I 
I 
fOUALHOUSING 
L£NO(II 
il.nmt 
of CARBONDALE 
~===...,~ 
Most extensive 
hours of an)' 
area banI< 
2 16 East Main Street 
Carbondale, IL 62'10 I 
(618) 549-218 1 
We would like to introduce Betty, a new stylist 
who has recently Joined our stal1. She is an experi-
enced stylist, aware of the latest styles and cuts, 
and able to giVe penns. manicures and eyebrow 
arches. To welcome Betty we are olering 
$5 OFF PERMS/ 
OKer good through 12-23-92. with coupon only 
Benlng Square 
I Suite 210 ~~o~~ 
... _----
cxaggeralion--cven you could pirk up on 
that. 
But the cxaggcmtion is only oc('ausc tOll 
many crummy things happen to a family too 
full of do lts. The truth and beauty of .he 
movie lies in the reality o f C lark try ing 10 
give his family the prrfect Christmas and 
stupid cousin Eddie using all of his dim wits 
to ruin it. \Vhat family doesn' l have 
characters like those two. and what fami ly 
hasn't experienced similar crises during the 
holiday ~ason? 
Ca<ey: Your eggnog must be spiked. My 
fa m ily has some charac tcrs. but C\1me 
on-how can you find Christmas spirit in the 
turmoil of others? You : ~ed a l es~on in 
Christmas 101 from the animal that actually 
saved the holiday. That 's right. the beloved 
"Rudolph the Red Nosed Reindeer." 
Not oni)' did " Rud olph" conquer 
unchartered ground in tbe way of live 
animation. but it continues' to give people of 
all ages a memorable g lance al life in the 
Nonh Pole. Once again. my p.ck takes .he 
unfortunate character and proves his wonh. 
These classics play off the strings of viewers ' 
hearts. not their inane sense of humor. 
Anyone can laugh as a bunch of hapless 
souls wreak havoc al a Christmas gathering. 
but it takes a person with .' keen sense of 
empathy to find enjoy-.ncnl in :i lighl-hc..1.t1ed 
story of love and good will. 
Tony: Empathy. schmempathy. Just like 
spiked eggnog. choice mo vies pnke fun al 
ule reality of Christmas. But people wanting 
a mix of love. gcxxt will and humor can get 
the whole package in " Home Alone:' 
Tears actually come to my eycs when I see 
scenes of families re unitcd afler years of 
disagreement or after traveling Ihousands of 
miles to reach home. And for that touch of 
fantasy my partner loves so much. Kevin 
act uall y believes he made his family 
disappear. 
But oh what fun il is 10 watch ati 8-ycar-
old boy outsman a couple of brainles5; oaf: . 
physkaJ !! and mentally torturing them with 
lUl ::ps on the head instead of lumps of coal. 
Casey: Wait a minul ! . le t me ge t thi i) 
straight. You have tear ducts'! Christma~ 
rc.l ll y is full of de ligh tful surprises. You 
alway~ reminded me of that ~tiff who hated 
Christmas-l believ(, his name"<b Ebenezer 
Scrooge. Charles Dickens' talc of the man 
whose Christ l11a, spi rits have been shattered 
in "A Chrisllnas Carol" cannot be oUldonc. 
Visited by three ghosts. Scrooge is shown 
the error of his ways and receives 3 fre sh 
outlook on Christmas and life in general. 
Once again. Ihl s c lassic laic sends Ih~ 
me ssage th at ;:t gracious and ge ne rOllS 
attitude is the only path to true happin(; ss. 
And there's many versions avai lable. with 
staro;; ranging f rom George C. SCali 10 
Mickey Mouse. 
Tony: For those that can 't re lalc to jolly 
OLD England like you can. Mr. Shakespeare. 
the newer vers ion of the movie. "Scrooged." 
offers a look 3.1 a cold . calculating. callous 
network ext!c utivc that will go as far as 
stapling lJaper antkrs to mice (0 make :l 
buck. 
People today have slrayed much funhcr 
from the Christmas spiril man they did in old 
Ereflczer's timc. and Bill Murray's role fits 
Ihe bill of many professionals in the 1990>. 
But the main reason this movie is beller i'i 
the hUlI;~r: Instead of simply showing how 
far remm·ed lhe modem-da) Scroogc is from 
hol iday spirit. the gh()<;:t of Christmas prcSCnl 
sm~tshes him in the head with a toaster. Much 
more effective than Ictting him figure il out 
on his own. isn'l II '~ 
Casey: Your poil!ts arc well-taken. lind I 
must aumlt I'm a sucker for Illodem-dav 
Christmas tales. too. nlis season seems to 
bring people so mu c h joy .hey lack 
throughout the yea r. and when 
fi lms--dassics or not- arc able 10 c:,plure 
Ihat cheer. well. they ' ve gOI my vOle. Take 
some time OUl this Chri!'tmas to watch any of 
Ihe videos mentioned. and I guamnl r'e you 
can' l go wrong. 
Tony: Actually. the cla.:,sics ;:,re prell)' high 
.11 my book. too. Old or ncw. r.!ali slic or nol. 
the "Casey Class ic" a nd "Tony Touc i~ " 
awanJ-winners 311 will !p\'c viewers a !<-l>cc ial 
Christmas feeling of well -being. TIley al ": all 
quality films Ihal mal..c us rcali7c ju~t ho\\ 
impt"nanl the holidny~ an' . 
Unique Idea 
for Christmas! 
... a gift box of 
Choice Ten~er Steaks 
• A fine selection of 
steaks to choose {ram 
-Cheese and other items 
also available to create 
-Call ahead and 
w'! can ho.ve it 
ready fol' you 
-Reasonably 
priced with 
,holiday gift 
ARNOLD'S MAR.-.. _-,.." 
1-1/2 miles south Off 
Carbondale 
529-5191 
~----------------------~ 
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Open letter to Santa: 
Magic is in believing 
IX<.I T Santo! Chlu!<o . 
Unlike the vast majo rit y of your mail. 
S:Jnla. thi !<. ;'\ not :I lener about what I want 
It ,r Chri ,tma~ or how I am looking forward 
1(1 your anival on Christmas Eve. 
Thai 's what I would have written about 10 
yean; ago. 
Santa. I reca ll placing homemade cookies 
;lnd a glass of milk on the tab le for you 
before drifting into sleep at an unusually 
ca rly hour C il Chri s tmas Eve. Then the 
fo llowing morning I would leap from bed 
wilh lhe slighlesl crack of daylighl and rush 
10 Ihe lree 10 behold Ihe wrapped lreasures 
awa iting me. 
BUI one Christmas several years ago my 
hopes dashed a val' as quickly as y,"Jr sleigh 
In [he brisk winter a ir. I saw my parents 
ealing 1m: cookies I had lell for you. and il 
was Ihe),-nOI you-placing gifts under the 
I!<:C. 
I had defended ),OU in front of a ll my 
friends who ~ I ain 'cd ~ 'Ju were a fake only 10 · 
re deceived on Christmas Eve? 
Well . I'm in college now. and I should 
know t.cncr than to think an old man in a red 
suit could spread Chri tmas cheer around the 
world. I know you'll never read this letter. I 
also know you won ' t squeeze down my 
chimney on Christmas Eve 10 deliver gifts or 
ca l the cookies left for you. You never have. 
Yet I slill beUeve in you. 
You see. Sant a. some of my chi ldhood 
r. ilh has been conloned afler yean; of rude 
awakeninf 10 how the real world functions. I 
live in a world full of skcoticism. a world in 
whk:h things people cannOt see or touch are 
deemed bogus. You. dear Santa. are included 
on that list. 
But the Santa Oaus I awaited with fc ..... ·nt 
anticipation every Christmas was 001 :-n old 
",an with a beer gUI who dragged around a 
sack full of 10Ys. The Sanla I revered was 
one of dreams-<lreams thai tlle world would 
be peacef\d and people everywhere would 
rece ive a bi t of happiness on C hristmas 
Viewpoint 
Casey Hampton 
entertainmerlt 
editor 
morning. 
And t.hat is the Santa in whom I still 
believe. 
I find Chri slmas 10 be Ihe season of 
perpelual hope. Each holiday season. I see a 
world of ha rsh rea lities miraculo usly 
transfonn inlo • deliverance of joyful sharing 
among multitudes of people. Yet the same 
people find il difficult 10 grasp the concepl of 
a Santa Claus. 
Santa, you are not a lie. For more lhan 
1.500 yean; you have inhabiled the spiril of 
Christmas as the famous gift -bearer. hov-
ering in the hearts of believe~ everywhere. 
You h ~ve brought Christmas cheer to a 
countless number of children worldwidc-as 
you did me when I was young-and each 
year they pUI thei' whole-heaned faith and 
truSI in you 10 do so. BUI thai childhood faith 
is wha: makes our existence tolerable. and 
it ':, been lost in many people. 
I don 'l ""'" that you never ~ when 
I stayed up all nighl waiting for you 10 COOle 
down my ch imney. Some of the finest 
wonders of the wor!~ ... .1:':not be seen. nor 
envisioned by even the most vi vid 
imagination. 
Santa Claus is real in the hearts of those 
capable of believing. those who can pul fai th 
in what cannot be seen. 
WithOUI this abilily. Sana.. then: would be 
no love. no romance. no hopes, no 
dreams-nOlhing 10 make life worth living. 
These things. like )'ou. Santa. rely on fai th 
for their existence. ?nd without them. where 
would the world be? 
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& Joy 
The gift that tums a good Holiday into a great one. The 
Original Birkenstock*Contoured Footbed provides firm 
support that feels wonderful- and increases long term 
comfort. Birkenstock~ The shape 
of comfort. 
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I Page 2 December 1992 Laugh or cry with favorite holiday videos 
Twu t:onnni,!\cu r!'. o f video offe r their 
.. dvil"e on the hc:ro.l SClc(.' lions to rent d uring. 
the huliday !'oCason. 
JU'I like snowtlakcs. no IwO people arc 
;.I ilr..c. 
One prefers flipping on a timeless holiday 
da,sil: and ~i\lc~ a "Casey Classic" seal of 
appruva l 10 movies with the proper spectacle 
of Chrislmas cheer. 
The ocher. weary of the sentimental drivel . 
recommends modem-day. realistic movies 
that make us laugh. The sel ... 1 few movies 
with Ihe right mixture of humor and 
scnlimenlality are labeled with !he "Tony 
Tuuch." 
C-y: My lirst selection is absolutely the 
most monumentz' achievement in holiday 
films. "1I's a Wonderful Ufe"lakes a glimpse 
at the life of a suicidal businessman who is 
shown Ihat the world is IJUly a better place 
with him in it. Oarenc:e the guardian angel 
shows the confused George Bailey what a 
horrible place his town would be if not for 
Sailey's wonderful life. 
Noc only is it sincen: and ""'--wa • .ch 
only the black-and-white version. not the 
ones with grotesque pink and blue colors 
added-but it is one of a few films that 
secures its theme without the influence of a 
jolly iillie man in a sleigh. 
Oddly enough. the film was considered a 
bomb in its time. bur il has evolved into one 
of the most beloved classics of all time. It 
provokes a miXlu" of emotions that let you 
see life as il should be-a luxury. nol a 
hardship. And what else should be felt at 
Christmas'? 
Tony: What else? Humanity as it IJUly is. 
of course. Think of the timeless classic "A 
Christmas Story," my all · timc favorite 
movie. starring Peter Billingsley as Ralphie. 
If Ralphie isn' t an accurate picture of a 
child anticipating Chris:,,,as. I don't know 
who is. The hopes ami fears of a young boy 
wanling THE UL11MATE GlFf-and his 
efforts to convince everyone he should get 
it-make for a hilarious but hean-warming 
series of events. Almost everyone who 
celebrates Christmas can·identify with that. 
What is more realiSlic: than a child aching 
A loeaJJ)' cnrned and operated _ 
Casey Hampton 
Cuey CJa.iea 
I. "Ie •• WaoderiW 
Life" 
2. "Minode on 34th 
-' 3. "Rudolph the Red· NoaedReindeor" 
1hnyMancuso 
'IbD,y 'Ibaehe. 
I.·A~ 
SIDrY' 
2. "Chriat.mu 
V..::atiof," 3. ___ '
for. a Red Ryder BB-gun. a mother that 
thinks he'll shooc his eye out and a potty-
mouIhed father that wants to let him grow ur 
like a normal 8-year-<lld? 
CaRy: More Jealisbc? Try a little girl who 
questions the existence: of Santa CIau&-Ihe 
man who brings children worldwide joy and 
happiness at Ouistmas. We all have doubts 
at some point or another, but the Oscar· 
winning "Mi"'!'le on 34!h Street" actually 
supports !he belief that Kris KringIe is more 
than a mylh. 
Thi s, my friend, is a timeless 
classic-watching the trial of Santa has 
become as much ' . tradition as decorating the 
tree. And what could be ""'"' heartwarming 
than watd:ing a mother and daughter's 
obstructed imagination take flight , and 
actually questioning in your own mind for a 
brief moment the existence of SL Nick? 
TOllY: He may not be heartwarming but 
how about ",,:)he frosty majesty of the wu-
landsc:ape--aod an a-hoIe ill hi' boIhrobe, 
emptying a chemical toilet into the sewer." 
Now that is holiday humor. 
It is just tile kind of awkward family 
hum"r that makes " National Lampoon's 
Chri strnas 'iacation" one 01 Ite greatest 
movies of ait-time. Clark W. Griswold and 
fami!y are zany to the point of 
HAPPy HOLIDAYS! 
I 
I 
I 
................ 
"'-, 
a.lIt 
of CAIIIOIIIIALE 
Most extensive 
. hours of 8IIY 
_b8nk 
216 East Main Street 
Carbondale, IL 6290 I 
(611) 549-2181 
We would like to Introduce Betty, a new stylist . 
who has recently Joined our stall. She Is an experi-
enced stylist, aware 01 the latest styles and cuts, 
and able to give perms, manicures and eyebrow 
arches, To welcome Betty we are 06erlng 
$5 OFF PERMSI I . ORer good through 12-23-92, with coupon only 
I ::~~n~ l~qullre ~~~~~ 
-----
exaggeratio~ven you could pick up on 
that . 
But the exaggeration is only because too 
many crummy things happen to a family too 
full "f dolts. The truth and beauty of the 
movie lies in !he reality of Clark lIying to 
give his family Ihe perfect Christmas and 
stupid cousin Eddie using all of his dim wits 
to. ruin il. What family doesn't have 
characters like !hose two. and what family 
hasn' t experienced similar crises during the 
holiday season? 
c-y: Your eggnog must be opiked. My 
family has some characters, but come 
<JII--boo¥ can you find Ouistmas spirit in the 
turmoil of o!hen? You need a les.on in 
Ouistmas 101 from the animal thai actually 
saved the holiday. Thill's right. the beloved 
"Rudolph the Red Noaed Reindeer." 
Not only did " Rudolph" conquer 
urichartored ground in the way of Ih'e 
animaIion, but it COIIIinues to give people of 
all ages a memoraIIIe glance at life in the 
North Pole. Once again , my pick lakes the 
unfot1Unale charat:ter and proves his worth. 
These c:Iasaics play off the strings of viewo:rs' 
Ians. not their itwte _ of humor. 
Anyone can laagh as a bunch of hapless 
souls wreak havoc 81 a Ouistmas gadtering. 
but it takc.. a peraon with a keen sense of 
empathy to fmel enjoym.nt in a light-Jancd 
story of love and good will. 
TOllY: Empathy, schmempa!hy. Just like 
spiked egnog, choic:e movies poke fun at 
the Jeality of 0IrisIinas. But people wanting 
a mix of love, good will and humor can get 
. the whole J*bce ill "Home Alone." 
Tears actually come to my ej''''' when I see 
scenes of families rounited after years of 
disagr<ernoJJt or aftr.r traveling thousands of 
miles to reach home. And for that touch of 
fanlaSy my partner loves 50 much, Kevin 
actually believes he made his family 
disappear. 
But 011 what .fun it is to _cit an 8-year-
old boy outsrnan a couple of brainless oafs, 
physicaUy and mentally torturing them 1"ith 
lumps on the head instad of lumps of coal. 
Casey: Wait a minute, let me get this 
straight. You have tear duclS? Christmas 
really is full of delightful surprises. You 
always remi"::d me of that stiff who hated 
Ouistmas-I believe his name was Ebenezer 
Scrooge. Charles Dickens ' tale of !he man 
whose Christmas spirits have been shattered 
in "A Ouisuna, Carol" cannoc be outdone. 
Visited by Ihree ghosts, Scrooge is shown 
the error of his ways an~ receives a fresh 
outlook on Christmas and life in general. 
Once again. Ihis classic laic sends the 
message that a gracious and generous 
attitude is the only path to true happiness. 
And there 's many versions available, with 
sta .. ranging from George C . SCOII to 
Mickey Mouse. 
lOot)': For those Ihat can't relate to jolly 
OLD England like you can. Mr. ShIkapeare, 
the ........ version of the movie. ''Scrooged.'' 
offers a look at a cold. calculating, callous 
network executive that will go as far as 
stapling pape' antlers to mice to make a 
buck. 
People today have strayed much further 
from the 0IrisImas spirit than theY did in old 
Ebenezer's time. and Bill Murray's role frts 
the bill of "WIY profesaioruds in the 19905. 
But the main reason this movie is better is 
the humor: Instead of simply showing how 
far removed the modem-<lay Scrooge is from 
holiday spirit, the ~ of Christmas present 
smashes him in the head with a toaster. Much 
more effective than letting him figure it out 
on his own. isn'l it? 
c-y: Your points are well-taken. and I 
must admit I'm a sucker for modem.<Jay 
ChriSlmaS tales, too. This season seems to 
bring people so much joy they lack 
throughout the year. and when 
films-dassics or not-an: able to capture 
Ihat cheer, well, they 've goc my vOCe. Take 
some time out this Ouistmas to watch any of 
!he videos mentioned. and I guarantee you 
can' t go wrong. 
lOoty: Actually, the classics are preIty high 
in my book. too. Old or new. Jealisbc or noe. 
the "Casey Classic" and "Tony Touch" 
aw:u-d-winners all will give viewers a special 
Christmas feeling of well-being. They are all 
quality films Ihat make us realize just how 
impol1ant the holidays are. 
Unique Idea 
for Christmas! 
•.. a gift box of 
Choice Tender Steaks 
• A fine selection of 
sfetllcs to choose {rum 
eChmie tmd other items 
also IItIIIiIllble to crtllte 
your own ChristmtIs 
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eOlll ahead and 
we can have it 
mulyforyou 
eRmsonllbly 
priced with 
,holiday gift 
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SlUe's wish list for the holiday ~ A Dean'. Holiday Wish ~ 
~e me Santa, take me where 
c 
o 
U 
p ' 
o 
N 
~;bel8id. 
101m J8cUon, clean of the CoUege oC 
LiIIaaI AnI, aid be wiUeI SInIa <lias was 
mit a ficIionaI clIaca. 
'1f 10, I'd -* fur a busbcI d money," he 
IIid. 
OIlIer deans .. wishes Cor !heir 3ChooIs 
-.I c:oIJe&ea, 100. 
• Richard Mo)', dean of the School oC 
Mdcine,.ad for aliale holiday IIIIIic-
"I wisb there was lOIDe way we could 
map:aDy undo the damIF 10 monJe and 
ooIqiaIity dill ... 0IlCIIIftId in die JlISI ,-
__ dlJud&e ___ " 
• Gndaa School Dean JoIm Yopp aid 
be wiabel the Illinois Board of Higber 
Edac:aIian woaId dec:idc all SIUC ~
~ IboaId bekeplllld IiDII:d. 
"I alIO wisb the University commUDiIy 
c:ouId wort qeIher in ~ IIId bmnony 10 
dec:idc wbIt we sbouId have in the way d 
~ JIIOIfIIIIS IIId do so befoIe New 
Y_'s Day," he I8id. . 
• Donald SeW, deIm of the CoUege oC 
liducaIion, !IIid "I hope the .. of Illinois 
doesn'llaCind II\)' d iIs lJud&e for hi8hcr 
educaIim lIeU r-." 
• RuaeII v..cber, dean d the CoIJe&e of 
Science, said "I'd uk Cor money Cor the 
CoDeae of SciaIte, a Ph.D. in Physics IIId 
dIen_.-y." 
• Jab WIll Cben, deIm d the College oC 
~ aid .. engiDeering _ tops 
biaan.-1iIL a-eeuar __ Brown said he hu dftJC 
wi1bea for the Universily for Cbristmu: 
.-y, low and IIIIIknllDding from !bose 
wbom highcI" educIIion __ 
In ~ 10 die cIIInIF done 10 SIUC's 
repOlabOn from ill ranting in Playboy 
nwpzine's lOp J*lY IIChooIIisI, Jack o,er, 
direclOr of Univeraily Relations, said he 
wishes ~ forthepubticalion. 
PIaideat John C. Guyon wiIIIed health 
and bIppinesa 10 aU Universily IlafC and 
IIUdena and aired Saint Ni~hoIu Cor one 
PQP i. "'-'rd no more; 
Whore ~ and IICCOUnta are full, 
And admiDiatnaton give no bull. 
~e me Santa, take me where 
Anthony Hall ia _n no more; 
Whore _n.paid pror. penilt 
And fat budpta and farm. exist . 
~ me Santa, take me wh ..... I'rairun cuta are __ no more; 
Whore growth and quality abound 
And tho academy i. forever aound. 
additicnaI favor. 
-BWH ..... , __ 
CoUep of AFic:ul ..... 
Guyon said il would be nice if the 
acronym "PQP"-Cor IBHE's Priorities. 
Quality md ProductiYiIy initiative-instead 
IIIOOd Cor IUce. Quiet and Prosperity. 
. IIIIUIIIIIIII IlIIIIIIIJlIlI IIIllIllIllIIllIllIlIlIllIlIIllIIUU!IIIIUlIIIIIIIIIIII"" l11 l11l1l1l11l1nUIIIIIII1 1111111111111111 _ 
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Open letter to Santa: 
Magic is in believing 
I kar Sant4J Claus. 
Unl ike the vasl majority of your mail. 
Santa. this is not a lener about wha\ I want 
fur Christma., or how I am looking forward 
In your arrival on Quistmas Eve. 
Tha. ·s wha.1 would have wrinen about 10 
p",ago. 
Viewpoint 
Casey Hampton 
entertainment 
editor 
Sonia. I recall placing homemade cookies 
and a glass of milk on Ihe lable for you 
before drifling inlo sleep al an unusually 
early hour on Christmas Eve. Then the morning. 
fo llowing morning I would leap from bed And Ihal is Ihe Sanla in whom I still 
wilh the slighlest crack of daylight and rush believe. 
'0 III< lree 10 behold the wrapped tJeasWes I find Christmas 10 be Ihe season of 
awai.ing me. perpetual hope. Each holiday season. I see a 
3u. one Christmas several yeaB ago my world of harsh realilies miraculously 
hopes dasbed away as quickly as your sleigh transform inlo a deliverance of joyful sharing 
in .he brisk winler .ir. I saw my parenls among multiludes of people. Yet the same 
C3ling the cookies I had left for you. and il people fmd il difficuillo grasp the concept of 
was they-not you-placing gifts under the a Santa aaus. 
tme. Santa. you are not a lie. For more than 
I had defended you in fronl of all my 1,500 yeaB you have inhabited the spiril of 
friends who claimed you ~ a fake only 10" Christmas as the famous gift-bealer. hov-
be deceived on Christmas Eve? ering in the hearts of believers everywhere. 
Well. I'm in college now. and I should You have broughl Chrisnnas cheer 10 a 
know bencr than 10 think an old man in • red countless number of childn:n worIdwide--as 
sui. could spread Christl1las cheer around the you did me when I was young-and each 
world. I know yO'.; 'I' 'vcr noad this Ieaer. I year they pul their whole-hearted faith and 
also know you won ' l squeeze down my ln1Sl in you 10 do so. BUI dill childhood faith 
chimney on Christmas Eve 10 deliver gifts or is what makes our exiscence lolerable. and 
ea. the cookies left for you. You never have. il 's been lost in many people. 
Yell still believe in you. I don'l ~ dill yoo never appeared when 
You see. Sanla. some of my childhood I stayed up all night waiting for you to come 
faith has been contorted after yems of rude down my chimney. Some of Ihe finesl 
awakening 10 how the n:aI world functions. I wondets of the world cannot be seen. nor 
live in a world full of skepticism. a world in envisioned by even Ihe mosl vivid 
which things people CIMOI see or touch .... imaginIIion. 
deemed bogus. You. dear Santa. .... included Santa Oaus is n:aI in the heans af those 
on thaI list. capobIe af believing. tbooe who an put faith 
BUI the Santa Oaus I awaited with fervenl in what cannoI be seen. 
anticipation every OIristmas was not .. ok; Wdhout this ability. So. lta. tt..... wouId be 
man with a beer gut who cIngged around a no love. no romance. no hopes. no 
sack full of 10Ys. 1lIe Santa I revered was drearns-iIOdtin to make life worth living. 
one of drearns--<Iream that the world would These things. like you. Santa. rely on faith 
be peaceful and people everywhere would for their existence. and without them. whm: 
receive a bil of happiness on Chrislmas would the world be? 
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& Joy 
The gift that turns a good Holiday into a great one. The 
Original Birkenstock-Contoured Footbed provides finn 
support that feels wonderful- and increases long tenn 
comfort. Birkenstock! The shape 
of comfort. 
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Decemblr 1992 
One person's cheer is another's 
depression, psychologists say 
White Christmas 
seekers should 
head to Chicago ByDaveKuak 
General Aaignment Writer 
For !IWIY, Ouisanas evokes images of 
family gaIb<Rd around the bee opening 
prC9COllS or silling InJUllllIhe dime.- 1IbIe 
enjoying a bmy cIiIn:r. RdIIneI from far 
away nUpl drop by. 0IiIdmI play wilh 
cousins. A&JIIs cadi up 011 willi;" _ . 
Bul for 0Iben. 0uisImas eYOta _, 
pDt .., cIepessioa. WidIouI a fImi1y III 
celelnlie, dley wooder whal joy can be 
found in a seuon cledicaJed 10 sharing 
Il1IOIII kMd CD& This is Ibe __ side d am-. Ibe 
side I1W gelS ~ aside as die TV 
SIIIions air "It's A 'MJncIerfuI Life- 10,000 
\ina in boIh Ibe new c:oIoriDod wnion .., 
IIIe bId:.., while wnioa. 
lbe darker side bas DO place io the 
hoIit!ay .JqJping malls. b .. no place on 
Ibe bri&hdy cIeconIed cily __ Bul Ibe 
__ side il1iIbd III em- becauIe 
it is the ~ imIps at 0uisImas dial 
lead 10 dliDiiIim: cIepessioa. 
MmpbyIIxJro JIIydIoIosisI E .... E...s 
said Doe of the causes of holiday 
cIqJressioa is Ilk. IiDtasy d wbat people 
iJu&ine CIIri-. IIIoaId be CJIIIIIId 10 
Ibe IaIIity d wbIl is ror .... 
~ cIqxeUed .. c:a.n-a lime) 
Ia)' bne a fImi1y, IIaI ilia)' ... be Ibeir 
cn.n d willi an idea1 r.niIy is. ~ E...s 
Slid. MAl tis lime d Ibe "*' people "ve 
heavy symbols of love and peace, and 
those symbols do not coincide with the 
oonfIia in life they might be facing. ~ 
EVIIIS said these ellJl""""linns are whai 
cause people III SOlIdI for !lOIIIeIhing good 
Ihai has 10 do with the hoIicIIys, bulthey do 
not get. 
E .... a1so said the cullU1e helPs 10 shape 
why people might gel depressed at 
Christmas. She said when settlers first 
came 10 America, lhey were afiaid-of 90IIIe 
type of police Slate, and because' of that, 
parenls tausht their children that any 
discussion of h(jme life was .forbidden. 
That view on the privacy of home life is 
now an aspecl or our culture. Evans said 
we feel we must Jlft'SCIII a hippy image 10 
ctheIs even if things an: ImibIe at home. 
"AI Christmas lime there is an 
intensification of depression," Evans said. 
"lbe image of happiness is stronger al 
0wDas.~ 
Carbooclale psychologisl Michael 
AIIboft" aIIo said eapecIMians _ one d the 
bigcsl_ d ckpeaion. 0IriIanas. 
Althoff said Christmu is a lime for 
cbiIdIike cbings. and memories of dIiId-
hood -1mIJIbt bD by tIDe Ibiap. 
"Even if their OWII c:biIdbood _ DOt 
ickaIisIic, dqftsIId people wiD 1IIiI* about 
Ibeir life ideaIi!IicaIIy," AIdIoft" Slid. '1n Ibe 
c:onfIic:t of ideal __ leal people come 
om feeling they _ 0Ul on Ihe sIIOII end d 
theSlick.~ 
Some of thooe "1eaI- f8cIOn coaId be 
things lite lost or burting rebllionships, 
AIIboIf said. 
"People ~= IosI pmenb, boy-friends..," - be said. "Someone 
could remember back 10 a previous 
0wisImas when .... _ good. .., not 
tIIan: is no one III c:dIibaI'! willi. ~ 
c.tJond*~ __ ,.., 
c:.uccJ 'lie beiaI*ncd boIidly ~ 
Ibe "C:odIaII EIrea.-
"You lee peop1e sboppiJI8 when you 
can 'I, ~ he said. Myou lee people happy 
when you cIepeaed. This CDlInIt in Ibe 
comparisons ,is one thing that can c:ause depession. ~ 
Paenon a1so said feelings lend 10 be in-
tensified at CIwisImas lime. For ~, 
be said if people normally feel \oncIy, the 
feeling inc:reees at dill time d Ibe r-. 
Althoff said IIIlIIa bi.~ fEIDr III dopes-
siGn 81 the boIidays is Ihe IDOIIe)' aspect. 
"There is a 101 of i<lCiai pressure on 
poople 10 bUy presents for peopIe,~ Althoff 
said. "What if you don'l bne Ihe money'! 
''Wage eaners ~ even more pres5Ift 
on them," ". Slid. ''They think people will 
look down Oil them if they don' l give Ihe 
BIG WallaC~~Auto Parts 
IMPD.,. PA.,.. 
family lots d presentS. Even the ::hildren 
put pres5Ift on them by comparing whal 
other kids got for Christmas 10 what they 
gaL" 
Althoii' a1so believed llooho1lO be a £ac-
tor in Ibe formula for boIiday dqRssion. 
"AIoohoI is a fEIDr becauIe • Olristmas 
Ihere is more of it," he said. "People 
tItrowinB parties and .. ving family gel-
III8CIben enaIIDFS peapIe 10 panicipate 
in a behavior, whicb is self destructive 
yawofOUllll. and even more 90 around the 
boIidays. ~ 
For oo\IqIe SIUdr:nts, other fa:rors c:ouId 
lead 10 cIepressian. 
~Shawn O'Lalplin. who 
is a doctoral candidale al SIUC, said 
........ r.ce maay~aw.! saasfuI 
evenb • Ibe boIidays. Thinp lite finals, 
pding evaydIiDs away III 80 ..,.. home 
.., lmIkin8 Ihe nonnaI I'OIbIe d school 
all can lead 10 holiday depression ror 
SIUdeiu. 
.. AnoIber fEIDr is dill when students 80 
home, they find dIemIeIveS faDing into the 
...., pwaII/cIIiId social roles thai existed 
before they wenl 10 school," O'I.aughIin 
Slid. "The IIUIIed soes bD 10 \ess mntrnl 
over their lives. It's DOt their house or 
1I*\IIIeDI.'" d.* am lead III cIepessioa. ~ 
The most ...-Ianet\y for boIiday 
depression which all of the psycboIogists 
mentioned was the ability 10 talk 10 
iIOIIIeOIIe. 
"The most iImmonI thins in genemI is 
seetiog ~;f AihOIr Slid. Other things 
thai can hdp _looting • qpcclations in 
a realislic way as far as gifl siving is 
ooncaned, be said. 
O'Laughlin said keeping some Iype of 
nonnaIlOUIine, lite exercising "" studying 
is a Bood way to fend off holiday 
depression. 
"\t's importanllO sive yC!Urselr some 
type of activity 10 keep inwlved," he sr.:d. 
Althoff said looting at the' rea1 meaning 
of Chri~.mas is another way 10 ease the 
holiday pr<SSIire. 
By John Rezanka 
General Assignment Writer 
A local meteorologisl says residents or 
Southern DIinois who are dreaming or a white 
Christmas beller wake up and smell the 
egnog. 
Bla SIDC stlJdents 80ing home 10 Olica&o 
for Olristmas may waite up Dec. 2~ and find 
!heir cm.n .. come DUe. 
A,D. Horsley, a meteorologist, says the 
~ d seeing snow fall O<l Ollisanas 
IS slim (or Southcm DIinoisan's bul chances 
_ beaer for peapIe from northern D1inois. 
·We have had a while Chrislmas in 
Southero DIinois three limes in the last 92 
yea'S, ~ Hanley said. 
He said Southern Illinois has a one in 
sixteen chance of having snow on Christmas 
day. If you include all the snowfalls one week 
before Owisanas. the chance is one in six of 
having some snow on the ground. 
Northern Illinois has about a one in six 
cIuIIc:e of snow faIJing on Christmas day and 
a one in tIRe chance of having some sr.ow 
on the poonI. Horsley said. 
John Dotson, SIUC professor of history, 
said .. ving a while Christmas is pan of Ihe 
..-Jgia ~ with Ihe ho1iday lIt39OII. 
The idea d a white Christmas leaIIy spread 
when the song ''While Christmas" came c.ul 
cbing \\brill W. D, be said. The song really 
caqbl on wilh U.S. troopS stationed in the 
aopics. They were thousands d mi1es away 
from home fishting in a hot, sweaty war. 
Rap Webb, a safety cducaticn offi= for 
tho; DIinois SIBle P\JIice, said people mighl be 
beaer oft' without a white OuiSImas. 
"I lite 10 have a white Christmas bUI I 
peCer .. ving a safe Chrirunas," Webb said. 
"During the holiday season there is more 
traffic , more panying and more alcohol 
impaired driving. Combined with snow, thaI 
inc:mIs:s the po5>ibility or being involved in 
a vehic,1e collision." 
Hours: 
SUn.-11Iur, 9 am. - 3 am. 
w.L -11Iur, 9 am. - 4 am. 
fri. -s... 9 am,· 5a.m. 
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Self-proclaimed Scrooge says 'Humbug to all' 
Tradi tionall y the Christmas season has 
been thought of as a l ime to enjoy the 
company of family and friends, celebrate the 
binh of Jesus Quist and masl che.c;tnut~ on 
an open fire. 
Maybe I ' ve been living in a parallcl 
uni ycrse bUI I have yet to experience a 
Christmas similar to the holiday described 
above. 
Christmas is a time to be neurotic about 
hanging shiny balls on a dying evergreen tree 
in the living room and making notes of 
alternate exits from the house in case the tree 
erupts in a blau of flames and garland. 
Christmas is a time when you must kiss 
relatives under the mistletoe. the same 
relalives whose dental hygiene was publicly 
condemned by the American Dental 
Association. 
But what about the gifts? 
You remember that hideous sweater your 
grandmother gave you? The on~ you 
, pre tended to be exc ited about while 
Viewpoint 
Kevin Johnson 
photo editor 
ca1culating in your mind the estimated f'CIaii 
value you wii l receive when you return it on 
Dec. 267 But that horror i!ii only one day 
at the end of two months of Chri stmas 
hell . 
TIle day after Halloween the onslaught of 
holiday nausea begins. 
Step into any department store and you 
are bes ieged by tacky ornament s ~md 
blinking colored lights. 
Is it really necessary to make "vcry 
ho me in the count ry look like a re-
The Apple Tree 
n.1>J<o1 
Dresents In '7 );11"" 
Just imagine,_, now y".?udye 
Snowladen trea, wreaths at the wi 5 .~~~~ 
and welcome mati ouL •• 
the tradition continues. 
1992 maries !he 16111 year cI!he 
original snow Village, 
,.. ............... 
_aw'" 
(All ....... ) 
.. lOll 
Free Gift 
Chrinmas Hours: 
M·Thu" 10·5:30 
F,i & Sa!. 10·5 
Sun. 1· 5 
VASH~WAY 
creatio n of yo ur fa vorite cas ino in La ... 
Vegas? 
Even people who usually exercise tact and 
good taste when decorating are overcome by 
"that holiday spirit" ' when Liberace posscS.!'C..: 
their bodies. and the next thing you know 
revolving pink plastic Christmas trees that 
pia)' beloved holiday music arc popping up 
all around town, 
All the lillie children Jove Chri stmas. 
Why? Because in this society we have been 
taught to be materialistic pack ntis with an 
unquenchable need to acquire f!verything that 
is new and better, 
Santa Claus is a huggable delivery van 
bringing good boys and girls G.\. Joe 's latest 
attack vehicle and. of course, Barbie 's 
most fa shionable acid-washed jean 
jacket. 
While I'm on the subject of Santa Claus. is 
it just me or does this guy scare the hen out 
of vou? How does he know whose been 
nau'ghty or nice? 
Even more aJarnling. he knows when you 
are sleeping and he knows when you're 
awake, 
This Santa character sounds remarkably 
similar to H. Ross Perot. How does he afford 
all those investigators? 
I'm sure l' Y now a lruge percentage of you 
readers are tl.inking "My God, this guy has 
absolutely no Ctuistmas spirit!" You could 
not be more correct. 
But don 't fee l sorry for me, I'm at peace 
with my disdain for the Christmas season. 
For those of you who do celehrate the 
Christmas holiday with the fervor of a jackal 
devouring the carcass of a reindeer. Merry 
Chrisunas. 
And to the rest of you, I'll be spending 
Christmas evening with fellow victims of the 
holiday at my favori te bar. 
Stop in and I'll buy you a drink-we' ll 
toast to a bc"er future. a future where we are 
free from the Gestapo tactics of Jolly 0 1' 
Saint Nick. 
BaSKin,(j/) Robbins . 
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Economy may bring charities better season 
By John McCadd 
Special Asoignment Writer Donations outlook good for suffering, homeless ours.'· He said Salvation Army do na tio ns 
increased mOSI in 199 1. when Soulhe rn 
Illinois unemployment figures look thei r 
largcslleap. 
Local charily organizations exptel the 
poor's worst enemy -the economy -10 be 
a f'riend this Ovisunas, 
Many chariIies depend on donations from 
JlCClPle 10 feed the poor, and die naionwide 
recession is giving people an awmmess of 
how the poor lie saII'aing. 
S~ MeaIf, diftIcIorofGood s-DI 
Houle, IIid tIurinI o.n.nas _ a large 
influx of people lie in lad because of ooId 
weIIIhtr. 
She uid Good SlIJIIarilan House, the 
chief bome1ess sbelter in the Carbondale, 
usually is filled 10 capacily durins 
<luisImM. 
Most of the holiday ~ have ~ 
single mothers and children, which she 
said are appearins younger every 
ChrisImas. 
"People seem 10 be having children a \01 
younger every year," Metcalf said. "The 
percenlage .of single men and women is 
usually C()Ill;WII, bul the number of moIhers 
and children usually increases IOward the 
holidays." 
She said Good s-iIan ministries MIS 
homeless shelters for men and women and 
provide transitional and holiday travel 
ua.:eas well. 
DurinS Christmas, the shelter wiD sive 
food buteu, 10ys and clothes 10 needy 
fImiIies. 
Half of the lIFICY'S funds come from Ihc 
Slate, and the olher half comes from 
donations - both halves have remained 
CCIIDa despi1Ie Ihc m:ession. 
"(Governor James) Edsar said, if you 
didn'l lose (fuDdjng) you won," she said. 
"We have definilely come OUI on lOP, 
considering whal's happened 10 other state 
agencies." 
She said an imponanl pan of die agency 's 
Slale funds, which are aIlocartd in pan from 
the lllinois Deparur,enl of Public Aid's 
budget, have ranained steady despile sevml 
SIaIewide layoffs. 
Jerry Sword, Southern UIinoi. Salvation 
Army major, said the economy is mosl 
painful 10 those who arcn'l used 10 taking 
from others 10 have a meaaingful 
Ovisunas. 
He said the Salvation Army funds 
Christmas dinners and toy siveaways for 
needy Jackson, Franklin and WillillDson 
County residenu - most of whom are layoff 
vicIims. 
"A 101 of people are used to supporting 
themselves," Sword said. "It'. like a slap in 
the face to have. to tum 10 an agency like 
"In 1991 we budgeted S60,OOO," Sword 
said . "Somehow, we got 567 ,000, 
which made us wanl 10 budget 570,000 this 
year. 
"'I'S weird, because we budgeted S60,OOO 
(in 1991) considering the economy would 
deaease donaIions," he said. 
Sword said the preponderant amount of 
donation money is gathered through beU· 
rinsing, which began Nov. 16 toward the 
Owistmas SC&1OfI. 
The food giveaway is expecled to 
lake place Chrislmas Eve al Ihe 
Taylor MOlor Company building in 
Marion. 
For further information, people may call 
die Salvalion Anny 819374111. 
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